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Barbecue and Hamburgers in Town. The Beer is 
always Ice Cold at Peggies Patio,—(Ernest Whith- 
ers Photo).

»

is spacious clean and a favorite meeting spot for 
Memphis elite who enjoy their meals there. Peg
gie features Chop Suey, American Dishes and 
other fine foods. They serve some of the best

' - A’ ■
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Police Solve Crimes InJ#
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CHARMING SISTERS—Left to right in the above 
photo is Miss Jean and Peggie Wiggins the 
charming daughters of Mrs. Mabie Wiggins own- 

- er-of Peggies Patio-at 1041Mississippi_B!vd,—/ 
Both Jean and Peggie meet the guests of 

. Peggies Patio with those lovely smiles.
Peggies^Patio underneath the Silvery Stars

POLICE BEAT
) BY JIMMIE COOPEB

----- ------------------- , ------ ■------------

Man Sentenced To 20 Years

I DISORDERLY CONDCT

Lucus Bates, 47, 2088 Frisco,- was: 
charged with disorderly conduct, 
and was fined $51.

James Rose, 54, Millington, Tenn., 
Was charged with disorder, the case 
Was dismissed.

Ethel Rose, 41, Milllhgton, Tenn., 
_ was charged with disorderly con

duct and was fined $26.
Joe Braiezr, 32, 370 Washington, 

disorderly conduct, case was dis
missed

Robert Williams, 28, 820 E. Geor- 
, gla, disorderly conduct, and was 

:___fihe<L$ll.._____ L.J _______

Robert Lee McKinley, 36, 51B 
Linden pleaded guilty Monday to 
the charge of day-and night time 
breaking arid a "strong arming,’ 
which brought him penitentiary 
sentences totaling 20 years.

George LaManna, assistant at
torney general, told Judge Sam 
Campbell that police principally 
charged McKinley with a long se
ries of breakings. The sentences he 
received Monday were on his guilty 
pleas to the following Indictments: 
The strong arming of another Ne
gro from whorn he took , a billfold 
containing about. $9; the breakin 

• of the home of L. A. Harber at 1952

Foster, about $50 in money, cloth
ing and jewelry -and the theft of 
two radios at' different times from 
Walgreen Drug Store at Main and 
Urilon.

Other breakin with which 
lice charged McKinley were 
houses of A. B. Green of 800

po- 
the 

_____ _ ______  . Cy
press Drive, Mrs. E. G. Maj’s of 
935 Hawthorne, F. A. DeBardele- 
ben of 1664 Vollentlne, Clifford F 
Moriarty of 650 Dickinson) Ralph 
Miller of 758 North McLean, Mrs. 
J. Bl. Guthrie 668 National, Bert 
Pilkington, 3064 Guernsey and Mrs 
John Elliot 3034 Given.

CHARGES FOR DRUNKNESS
Alex Webb. 46, ’ 1046 Peach, 

drunk, fined $11.
.(Edward, Dean, 45, 353 S.' Third, 

drunk, fined-$51,
Lawrence Sander, 32, 1413 Ayers, 

drunk, fined $11.
. Smith White, 60. 15p S. Fourth, 

& teas charged wtih being drunk, arid 
P teas fined $11.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY
■ John Lee Scott, 29, 1670 Monso- 

Tat, was charged with assault and 
battery, and was fined $26.

) Theliria Howard, 21, 3057 Hunter, 
•Was charged with assault and bat-

Queen Entertains Guests 
At Post-Coronation

LONDON - (INS) - Queen Elizabeth II entertained 250 of her 
gilt-edged coronation guests last 
quet in Buckingham Palace after 
bed.

night at a glittering state ban- 
seeing that the kids were put to

In Rights Fight

state. i ‘
ttacks

Mattle Smith, 36, 144 Decatur, 
assault and battery, was fined $1 
TRAFFIC COURT

Ruben Wright, 68. Hernando, 
Miss., was charged’ with reckless 
driving, and was fined $26

. Lamon Harvey, 26, 1321 Gleason, 
Was charged with reckless driving, 

—und was fined $26:----------------------

' ‘Failure’ Of
Christianity

Street, was charged. with failure to 
yield the right-a-way and was fin
ed $11.

. ) Boyd Moore, 34.- Rt. -2 Box 213 
Eda, Tenn , was charged with fol- 

ftk lowing too closely, and was fined

-------- -Marion-E—Morrls,-26,_758. East, 
■was charged with improper tacking 
up and no drivers’ license, and was 
fined on the first case $11, and the 
other case was dismissed.

- Where To Buy Your 
Memphis World

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS 
Servfoe Drug Store—67S Lauderdale 

~ “C. B. Cades Barber Shop—523 E. Ga, 
’.Stanley’s Sundry — 993 Miss. Ave. 

Peoples’ Drugs--------1014 Miss. Ave.
Darts Sundry — 1246 Fla. At Pkwy.
IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT 
... jC. C. Roger Barber. Shop 

2507 Park Avenue 
' ■> Dreamland Cafe — 2650 Carnes 
,■ IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT 

». ,’Jerryte Sundry-'■>■»■ ■ ■ . 554 Scott 
? - . IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 

North Side Drugs—1098 Thomas St. 
Westbrooks 8undry -r—718 Wells 

andDecata

MINNEAPOLIS— The assuming 
of civil rights as a major issue in 

-the U. 6. was—assailed-this—week_ 
by a Drew University faculty mem- 
ber as “an awful commentary otr 
American Christianity.” J

The Rev. Dr. George D. Kelsey, 
former Morehouse College professor 
told the .165th General. Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church 'in the 
U. S. A. that large numbers of 
Christians “have bowed down and 
worshipped the idol gods of race, 

-elas^and creedal groups."—-- -----
He held, that in a Christian, de

mocratic civilization. there, is only 
one reason why human rights can 
be an issue at all and that is be
cause. Christians have “abandoned 
their own essentially religious foun-

(Contlnued on Back Page)

Young Prince Charles, who made 
such a hit at his mother's corona
tion and erithroried himself in the 
hearts of the queen's guests,, won 
honorary mention on the royal 
menu.

—Foreign—princes—and common - 
wealth premiers, ambassadors, and 
tribal chiefs and potentates, with 
meiphers of the royal family, par- 
took of such dishes as dellces de 
soles Prince Charles (fish), Carre 
D’Agneu ala Windsor (lamb), sal- 
ade royale, bolte de fraises Reine 
Elizabeth (strawberries), and were 
serenaded by the Household Caval
ry Orchestra.

The dinner was served in the 
-white and-gold-bailroomrwhichr-in
cidentally, is appointed in scarlet

MIAMI - (INS) - A federal 
grand jury probing terror and 
violence in Florida Wednesday 
indicted seven reputed members 
of the Ku Klux Klan — a group 
which the jury earlier branded 
as being founded on the worst 
instincts of mankind.
Six of the Indictments accused the 

suspects of making false statements 
before the jury. The other Indict
ment charged the alleged Klans- 
men with making a false state
ment about membership In the 
hooded order, as well as giving 
fake statements about his criminal 
record while applying for a feder
al Job.

Those named were WUUaip J. 
Bogar, identified In the report as 
the former exalted, Cyclops of the 
Apopka Klavern; T. J. McMennany 
Harvey S Reisner, Emmet M. Hart, 
Ernest Glen Morton, all of Apopka, 
and Robert L. Judah of. Winter 
Garden.
FALSE STATEMENTS

Simon Smith Manning of nearby 
Orlando wosTiecu.wU"<jt' giving trie- 
false statements.

Bogar, McMennany and Hart were 
accused of the flogging" of two Ne
groes and attempting to waylay re
porters and attorneys for the de
fendants In the notorious Grove
land rape case In 1950.

The grand jury report identified 
the riders in. the threatened car as 
Horace Hili, Daytona Beach, ,and 
Frank Williams, Washington, : at
torneys for the NiAAOP, Ted Pos
ton, reporter for the, New York 
Post, and Ramona Lowe,, reporter 
for the Chicago Defender.
AUTOMOBILE t'HASE

They escaped from the band of 
men. after a wild automobile chase

Judah and Reisner were accused 
of lying when they denied beating 
two Negroes—one for union activi
ties and one for no. apparent rea
son.

Those indicted yesterday were 
ordered,to report June 19 in Fed
eral Coiirt at Miami for arraign
ment.

The jury, which started its meet
ings almost a year ago, also probed 
into the Christmas night bombing 
in 1951 that killed Negro leader 
Harry, T. Moore and fatally in
jured his, wife in their home at 
Mims, Fla.
No indictment was forthcoming on 

any phase of the murder.
Last December 10, four persons 

Including a Miami social worker 
were charged with perjury aS a re
sult of a grand jury Investigation 
Into a wave of bombings and at
tempted bombings of Negro and 
Jewish properties.

arid gold, by pages in state dress oi 
black and heavy gold braid, heavy 
gold shoulder cords and red velvet 
breeches.

Queen Elizabeth and her husband, 
Prince Philip, sat a (huge table in 
the center of the room, set-off with 
ten-foot-high banks of flowers.

The queen wore a pink and pale 
“green rainbbw_tulle dress, with a 
spray of pink roses over her right 
shoulder which continued across
I (Continued on Back Page)

"Anti-NegroFund

LEFT TO RIGHT: ANNIE B. HICKMAN AND DR. S. B. HICK
MAN, standing on the steps of the Friendly Clinic, 514 Beale.

Dr. Hickman succumbed to a heart attack early Wednesday 
morning at his residence, 24 S. Parkway. ?

A heart attack proved fatal to 
Dr. S. B. Hickman, early Wednes
day morning at his residence 24 S. 
Parkway.

Dr. Hickman was a native of 
Springfield, Ill., and began his 
practice of medicine on Beale St. 
during the early part pf 1914.-He 
was inducted to Armed Forces in 
World War I and attained thq 
ranks of a captain. He held several 
citations while serving in the 
medical corps.

Dr. Hiqknian was a staunch sup
porter of the American Legion and 
gave his time to train the first 
Drum and Bugle Corps of Booker T. 
and Manassas High School.

He was considered! as one of 
Memphis best prepared Medics and 
was well liked by all who knew him

In 1933 he was married' to his 
present wife, Mrs. Annie B. Hick
man practice medicine on Beale 
Street. He was afiliated with the 
Friendly Cline and at the time of 
his death he maintained his office 
in. the same. building where the. 
Friendly Clinic was at one time 
operated.

Dr. Hickman was a Elk, a mem- 
ber of the Omega Psi Phi fra ter-, 

, nlty and a devout Catholic.
He"ls"survlved by his wife-Mrs.

"Judge not and ye shall not be 
judged — Forgive and ye shall 

“be forgiven.”— Luke" 6:37."" ~~
MARIA HOLLEY. Annie B. Hickman and a niece Mrs.

Shirley Davis, 4, 
Killed By Auto__

Shirley Davis, 4, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Davis, 1485 Tay- 
ner, was killed Tuesday at 8:05, 
when struck by -a car while aternpt 
Ing to cross ChelBea near Willis. 
The drivers name was Boydi L. 
Burnet, 26 4071 Leroy, Ford assem
blyman.

Inspector Cliff Legg, Lt. P. E 
Duffe, Officers E. L Ellison and 
B. F. Shaw investigated. Legg said 
there were no skid marks and no 
todicatlqn. Of

.-.'Burnet whs8 charged .with reck'

Dismissal Of
College Prexy I 
Asked By City

Police solved the month-long 
string of crimes in tits Airways- 
Lamar section, Tuesday when they 
arrested two 11 year old boys.

Four policemen m one squadi car 
happened to be passing the used- 
car lot at 2350 Lamar at 5 a. m. 
Tuesday when they saw the two 
boys leaving. They questioned the 
lads and when the answers weren't 
convincing, took a look at the lot. 
They found a smashed window and 
several cars that had been, enter
ed, Chief of Detectives M. A. Hinds 
said

The boys were t
Captain E. C. Wilson______
Gilbert. Several hours later the-de- 
tectives reported the boys ufcnltt 
ted having been bn a week-long 
crime spree, Including three- burl ( 
glories, two attempts at burglary, 
and numerous auto prowllngs. 
These boys were the ones whq have 
made many a rqotorist who parked 
near Fairgrounds Casino unhappy, .. 
police said. ■ à < /

Five charges were filed. Thé toys . ' 
were turned over to Juvenile Court- )
-------------------

Mrs. Devarieste Guest ÀKS 
PresbyterianMonthly Meet 

....'W?Mrs. A. L. Devarleste, member of 
Berean Presbyterian Church, New 
Orleans, La., was the guest at the 
monthly meeting of the Women of 
the Church, Parkway Gardens 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. .A. . K, 
Andrews, minister, Monday’ iilght, 
June 1 at the lovely residence of 
Mrs. E. M. MoCulley, 1297 So. Bel, 
levue.''

The meeting was opened by the 
president with devotion and1 Bible 
study taught by Mrs. E. M. McCul
ley, chairman of Spiritual Growth. 
After the brief business session, 
Mrs. Gladys Ramsey, vice presi
dent and chairman of program 
was in charge of the conversation 
period which was very inter&Stirig.

Mrs. Devarleste was very infor
mative’: to the-newly orggnlzed-wo- 

‘jfien. She is on an extended tour as 
field representative where she 
stopped in Nashville, Tenn, before 
ooming to the Bluff City Monday 
morning, June 1.

She was house guest of Rev. and
T

Grendetta Scott of Little Rock, 
Arkansas.

Funeral services in charge of T: 
H. Hayes and Sons will probably 
be held tomorrow.

Judge Dismisses
Daddy Grace’s 
Libel Petition

Mrs. A. E. Andrew, 1463 • 
Parkway E.

Mrs. Devarleste left Mem 
Tueday morning to arrive , 
Bluff, Arkansas to visit Bl 
rlan Churches there and to.
vllle, Miss., before leaving .fpr,,; 
Orleans. , 'J'-ii-:®«)

Members of the women ofn^ttw 
church at Parkway Garden«’;.'”KX' 
graciously welcomed <Mrs."i# 
rieste were, Mrs. E. M. MoCu 
hostess who was at her best.fl 
Gladys Ramsey, Mrs. Grace Te 
Mrs. Lilas Andrews, Mrs. - S 
Kathryn Hamilton, Mrs. Ad*’ 
Nell, Mrs: Elizabeth Strickland) 
Minerva Dorrl?,' Mrs 
Robinson and 
Reverend A E; Andrews

Mrs. John Johnlcan,- Mrs, .Sub 
Mrs. Lozelle Marzette, Mr*L 
Mason. Mrs. R. Bl Sugarritail, 
Ula Peete, Mrs. Preston,’Itai-Heor’ 
son and Mrs. Smith. 1 v

---------------------------------* ■.w
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Anderson Says Navy Must 
Bow To Southern Customs! B

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - Texas-born, rear*t|i^ 
educated Secretary of the Navy Robert B. Anderson Informed1 
White House last week that the Navy will continue to praefl^j 
racial segregation in naval shipyards and other Navy insigtldij 
tions in the South.

The excuse given for continuation 
of the practice by the Navy is com
pliance with local laws and cus
toms.

In a letter to Major General Wil
ton B. Persons, special assistant to 
President Elsenhower, Anderson 
said the Navy must “in a very real
istic way recognize the customs and 
usuages prevailing' In -certain geo
graphical areas of our country 
which the Navy had no part In 
creating" ’
GRADUAL DISSOLUTION

Anderson took the position that 
the Navy cannot take the Initia
tive in dealing with, the problem pl 

“racial segregatluu "but must cori- 
tent itself with being alert to take 
advantage of its gradual dissolu
tion-through the. process of social 
education and understanding.”

Major Generäl Persons had In
quired of the Navy about racial se
gregation among civilian employees 
of Navy yards at Charleston, S. C., 
and Norfolk, Va., after Representa
tive Adam C. Powell. Democrat, of 
New York, had protested against 
"the practice. ) - ~

charged- that the Navy’sj policy at - 
segregation of colored and tehtysi.r 
employees' in’ naval yards; in ‘tire' ; 
South violates Mr. Truman's exec
utive order, which is still hi «tT’’

Anderson’s letter said the.'-i 
eral practice- In the South la to.I 
segregated facilities such as'0 
trias, drinking fountains, and;..,.. 
room. ., : '."T5'a jf.y i

"From the'time, the questfbitt ’̂-J 
heen raised as to whether the ¿6. ■

CHARLESTON, W. Va.—(ANP)- 
The local U. S. District Court last 
week dismissed, a $200,000 libel suit 
filed by Daddy Grace, well-known 
religious leader, against Color 
magazine 4n connection with an 
article. the Journal printed last 
year.

Judge Ben Moore dismissed the 
suit when Dabby Grace, whose 
name is C. M. Grace, failed to ap
pear to prosecute.

Claiming that the magazine 
printed its story with malice, Dad
dy Grace had filed suit against 
the article in the July-August 1952 
issue. Tlie story basically claimed’ 
four points:

1.. Daddy Grace is not a citizen 
of the United States.

2. The evangelist is not an or
dained minister of . any “religious

■ »» '• •

been raised as to whether thé fi 
vision of those regrçgated fàcUit

w y ¿

for Navy employees was a vlqi^tW 
of the executive order No) •'«Wi’W.v 
July 26. 1948, which established; Ufej 
fair employment program .’of¿tSIJ ; 
-Federal. service," AndersohLZisiife— 
“It was considered finally that'ibCy 
were not." '

-.i
Knoxville Gets S 
$46,753.92 Fro#^1' 

Two Legacies <
KNOXVILLE Tenn. — Two lega

cies to Knoxville College have'tetn"37~Hls church's properties are in- 
)e, not that of his organl-

Rulings Slated By June 15

7 Bias

MRS. JANE MORROW SPAULWNG_who_sppke to graduates of the 
^ok«W^^hsHl^^h^iSundd^i5 jgt(fr& &ove With1 
two’Atlantans after she addressed a group of local leaders at 
the 'home of Dr.: and Mr»- 0- R- Grfeien. From left Jo right qre) Mrsl

zatlon. ’
4. Ministers of “organized re

ligious sects" did not accept Daddy 
Grace as a minister. .

. -«a.
““ BkddjrCTrace in his suit" claimed 
that the article had hurt his re
putation and standing In the field 
of religion. He- also denied the 
story’s claim that white ■■ persons 
had financial »interests and con- 
trolofhiS'1 church.

e-Navy-adopted-ln-J949-a_polU. Colston
cy of non-segregatlon of all service 
personnel in both-the Navy and 
the Marine Corps, Including utili
zation of housing, messing, berthing 
and other facilities, to meet the re
quirements of executive order is
sued by President Truman July 26, 
1948.
EXECUTIVE ORDER

“The““Nattonal Assoclatiorrfor the 
Advancement of Colored People has

___

announced bÿ_Presldeüt_Jamëâ7“Ai 
-Golston ■ ,

One of the gifts, totaling ^;- ■ 
753 92, is from the estate of cüw .J 
late Joseph C . Farquhar. , a United 
Presbyterian from Clarinda. - ’i 
To be applied to KC’s endowment . - 
fund, this gift represents 3Ó W-< 
cent of the Farquhar estáte )J-iw:'i 
other United Presbyterian Collw, - 
Sterling College in Sterling, Kansas, > 
received- a legacy reprfisentjlig4e# 
pe> cent of Ue estate.

i

cases, however, is the court's 57- 
year-old doctrine that_separate fa
cilities for Negroes do not“violate 
the constitution so long as they are 
equal.

In recent years, the Tribunal has 
been unsympathetio to segregation 
practices but has never directly up
set, its historic 1896 ruling allowing 
“separate but equal’’ facilities on 
trains. . ; < .. .; - ..

MAIN CASE
But thlsi much. Is sure: The Tri- 

■bunal will not adjourn without is
suing a decision or calling for turr 
ther hearings^. , ....

Wlth’S6f)SratWbF te and N^ 
gro public Achod 
Nation's Capital, 
.Virbinfft., TCftii.RAA ?

By WILLIAM KERWIN 
—WASHINGTON — (INS) —Three 
important, pronouncements on seg
regation are expected from the Su
preme Court before it winds up'the 
present term on June 15.

The court ploughed through most 
of the nearly 1,409 cases it has re
ceived since last October when the 
current term began...

During the period, the Justices 
have touched on almost every con
ceivable issue except, perhaps, the 
most controversial of all—segrega
tion.

SCHOOLS AND RESTAURANTS 
f-TÔè.- pending.'cases concern) .¿egri- 
gatloh lri’scHobls ¿fid lri restaurants. 
Altogether, they total seven'separ
ate actions in. almost as many areas. 
, Heart ot the issue in all of thé

Court
• .-Ji.-.

A second controversy concernsthe
refusal of state authorlttes.to admit 
-four Negroes' to thezUnlverwjijKrL 
Flordia. Presumably, the. court has 
not yet decided whether to take this 
case until the public schOol' Cfini«. : 
troversy is settled.
LOWER COURT

Finally, there is a District Co
lumbia restaurant segregation'' 
A lower court ruled "la" this; 
that a downtown cafe 
refuse to service to N 
because a' set -pt antLsdj 
laws were legally passed,to 
defunct city, assembly.

The Tribunal is also

•( ‘

! -,

DEMOREST, Ga. — A resolution 
calling on the trustees to oust Dr. 
James E. Walter as president , of 
Piedmont . College was - disclosed 
here Wedndesday. It was passed 
unanimously by the mayor and city 
council on May 5. ’

...President Walter ;has been ,a;tar-, 

groups since he accepted a $500-a-.. 
month grant from the Texas Efliiea»
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Pullman Co
Bias Charged
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McKenney asserted in his report, 
-The Pullman company has in ef
fect a discriminatory hiring and up
grading policy in that the company 
employs only colored personnel as 
porters and only white personnel as 
conductors.’’. - . .

Attention: CHAS. W. GREEN, Registrar J 
ATLANTA LIFE CAREER SCHOOL 
148 Auburn Avenue, N. E.
Atlanta,-Georgia

Commissioner McKenney found 
“probable cause” of discrimination, 
but by law, his decision does not 
carry the power of enforcement since 
the company’s head office is not in 
Massachusetts,, but in Illinois. Con- 
sequently^MCKenney requested the 
company to conciliate the case.

The state commissioner further 
contended that Greenldgc’s rejection 
was a "deliberate act” Indicating 
“there is sufficient evidence to cred
it complainant’s allegations."

petitor for two years 10 months. Mc
Kenney found there were no per
sonal complaints registered against 
either applicant.-

The Pullman Company . denied 
there was any racial discrimination 
in the selection made for the higher 
job.

McKenney stated the company’s 
“sole contention during the course 
of the investigation was that (the 
competitor) had received the ap
pointment as Carmen helper ap
prentice because he was better quali 
tied for the position than the com
plainant.” .

The center — the first youth hos
tel to be built in Israel — will be 
used by the State of Israel’s depart
ment of education and culture to 
train youth leaders and teachers.

prentice with the Pullman Company 
last June. A majority of union nomi- 
nating committee found .the com
plainant qualified. However, the job

went to another’ Roxbury man.
Both men had’ served the com

pany as car cleaners, Greenidge for 
six years eight months and • His com-

; saints, 
in our-

W H Y : Unlimited Opportunity for Making Big Meneyl

The decision is not binding. It can 
be appealed either to the full board 
of the Commission Against Discri
mination or to the courts.

In McKenney’s report; it was point 
l^ouLttoi<jreenidgesnouldhave.

BROOKLYN EXPRESS—Phillies’ first baseman 
Torgcnson looks for the ball vainly Brooklyn 
Dodger speedster Jackie Robinson slides safely into 
first during a recent Philadelphia* game which the 
"Bunts” won. Robinson has been shitted from sec
ond, third, and the outfield, and has been shining at 
each position. (Newspress PhotoJ

veisv and the traitors. It îswell 
that we recall ’occasionally the 
other side of the ledger.

Christian heroism, heroic 
holinessamong, men,, is the.one 
and only solution flf the proh- 
icins of life.—It is prm-iM-lv 
when the state of human his- 
tory seems worst that God 
pours forth His most' abundant 
graces and prepares for the 
richest ¿harvest of holiness.;

It is my conviction that such 
a harvest is in preparation 
among us, and that this period 
of history will see mdre sanc- 
tity arhoxijg- the laity than any 
other century has witnessed.— 
(By Archbishop Richard J. 
Cushing.) ■ ■ - :

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Every
one will gain from peace in the Near 
EasL_Dr. Ralph J, Bunche told some 
1.000 women attending a luncheon 
here for the presentation of the 
Louise Waterman Wise Youth Cen
ter, in Jerusalem to .the State of 
Israel by the Women’s Division of 
the American Jewish Congress.

Dr. Bunche, director of the UN 
trusteeship division, said:

JN PARIS—Two of the most controversial people in 
tM. world, Hollywood's English-born Charlie Chaplin and St. Louis- 
born singer Josephine Baker, greeted each other like long lost cousins 
during an anmversary ball at the Moulin Rouge in Paris recently. 
Miss Baker was singing: “I’m Looking For. An Old Friend" when she 
spotted the self-exiled Chaplin in the audience. She immediately ran 
pressFho?o^nt*<* “ 0" 016 ,niUionaire’s check, as shown. (Newj.

■. THERE’LL BE A JUBILEE’—Members of the Delta Sigma Theta: 
sorority journeyed to Washington; last week to present Mrs. Dwight; 
D. Eisenhower with their sorority song, "There'll Be A Jpbilee,” which; 
was adopted at their grand convention in.Cleveland, Ohio last Decern-; 
ber. Shown here left to right are: Mrs. Eisenhower, Dorothy Height 
of New York; Mrs. Reber' Cann, ’Cincinnati, Ohio, and Mrs. Letitia' 
JHrtley of Bluefield. Va. (Newspress Photo.) •. . .’t '

BOSTON, Mass. — (ANP) — El
wood S. McKenney, member of the 
Massachusetts Commission Against 
Discrimination, last week handed 
down a decision which indicated 
that the Pullman Company in Chi- 
cago, Illinois practiced a biased em- 
ployment policy in the case of Geo. 
C. Greenidge of Boston.

Commissioner McKenney contend-; 
ed that the Pullman company'sTilr- 
ing policies in part were in viola
tion of state law.

-ÀntOTg-tiR!‘soldiers who die 
in World War- I is a young 
lieutenant; killed as soon as he 
reaches the front In his knap
sack they find a spiritual, diary 
revealing the heroic, holiness 
which the Church gave him. It 
is the document of a saint-The 
spiritual reflections'of'that'sol
dier have ever since inspired 
many 1 thousands of: young sol
diers. , ■

We hear so much of the evil 
geniuses of our day: of the dic
tators^the racketeers, the per-

ll
: DEAR SIR: Please send me full particulars about Atlanta Ufe\ 

Insurance Company Career School, . . ’

: POWELL AIDS JEWISH
da,” l.'-.’.'Tk'l _ .
In New York’s Essex House

SHUNNED REDS’ «SOOD LIFE’—Pvt I* Night of; Los Angele« 
Heft), and Pvt Raymond ,'MlchaIowski. of New Jersey accidently 
irossed the border into the Red xone of Germany while riding^aa 

elevated train last November. For six months they were held in.Bed-, 
prisons, during which time they were repeatedly asked to write letter» 
to the Soviet government seeking asylum, ,and “enjoy the good life . 
and careers there.” ..The two military policemen were returned to ; 
WVest Germany last week, after the Reds found that , the Gia wouM , 
.pot sgccumb to promises. .(Newspress Photo.)

Atlanta Life Insurance Com- > 
pany. is. offering college, 
graduates. with business ap- ' 
titude, a unique opportunity,j 
to learn haw to earn bjg, 
money, with a career in Life 
Insurance,.

LONG.WAY, FROM-HOME-Military contingents from Britain’s 
.1 ar-Sung-eolonlcs heu'tl lielr.final dress rehearsals last week, in prep- 
. ariiloh for’ the once-In-a-ljfetlnie coronation of a Queen, Elizabeth II 

On 3i.«ie 2. Here, Papuan troops from New Guinea, colorfully dressed 
in shorts and native sandals, stride . along thniparade grounds at 
Pirbright Field, London, followed by arin-swingii.o troops from Aus
tralia. (Newspress Photo.)

STATE

“Both Arabs and Jews — as well 
as the world at large — have much 
to gain from full peace in tha'Near 
East. Ultimately, both Arabs and 
Jews have very mtfch to lose from 
theh indefinite prolongation of the 
existing totally unsatisfactory state 
of affairs.”

The Nobel prize recipient for 1950 
then praised both parties for re
specting the terms of the four-year 
old armistice agreement which help
ed to negotiate.

The presentation ceremony for the 
center was held in the Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel here. ,

JTieljnóst—urgen-t-need-^of’-our’
' vtimes is sanctity. We know the 

i sanies -of- yesterday's 
•but what of holiness 
own day?

Ì' 2 ’.'Tomorrow's saints __
■ * today—their sanctity hid-

, ^en, unrecognized But I am 
, convinced our generation is cx-

; //jylpéjy. product; ve of saints. 
| S • mòre so doubtless than any 
ifet-Sother-period^Ì Christian, his-. 
i •. tory. What is even more won- 
< ■■ tierful and even more easily 
‘ proved: our saints are found on

WHAT?;
1. Salesmanship
2. Management

WHEN?
June 13 through ' 
July 4 3
WHO?
College Graduates 
WHERE? .
AtlantaLifelns;Co7 
148 Auburn Avenue 
Atlanta, Georgia

DWELL APPEAL —“Israel must be .number,
NewYork Congressman Adam Clayton, Powell told ^members it... J? York's EssexHoiisoilast week. The

United Jewish'Appeal’s 1958 campaign. Shown here, left to right, are. Mrs.^oW«l it*taxe4 H»«U’Fa^l- , master HiTrry D.llenshel, guest it honor Jacob W. Schaeffer (receiving scroll) and Powell. (Newspress i 
PhoKw '-

GALESBURG, Ill.—(INS)— The 
faculty of Knox College at Gales
burg, Hl., ousted the Phi Sigma 
Kappa chapter from the campus 
because of what it termed the na
tional, fraternity's “policy of racial 
discrimination.”

THE JOB YOU CAN DO WELL IS 
THE BEGINNING OF YOUR CAREER

Marshall Leverett, 
2921 Putnam St., Detroit, Mich.: 
•‘I work in a steel mill., acids and 
grease get on my hands, making them 
red and sore. The mill Doctor told me 
to use Black and Whitt! Ointment. I 
was surprised how fast it. relieved, 
itching, burning and soreness. Can't 
say too much about' ■ 
your grand-oint-■—

-inent

Fraternity 
Ousted At 
Knox College

Hundreds of Atlanta Life Representatives in d^yenj(tatesov^n 

not YOU? -The sky is the limit;’ If you are interested in a 
great and rich career of real service, fill out and mail, this 
form.to:

The action. was taken after the 1 : 
chapter’s president, sophomore Jfer-• 
ry Klapper of Oak Park, Uli. and I 
more than-.half the members re-1 
signed; in. protest against -.the na-1 
tlonal fraternity’s refusal to per- i 
mit the chapter to accept a, Negro 
pledge.. ■

Professor Proctor " F. Sherwin, 
secretary of the Knox. College fac
ulty, said! in announcing the inline-- 
diate ousting of the fraternity:

life, especially among laymen. 
The heroic sanctity which I 

assert is'the need of the hour 
.shows up in thè most surpris- 

r, ingplaces .On Sunday, June 
. 7, T925.- • a- ■•humble workmen^ 

1 ‘MaffTalbot, dies suddenly in a 
■ Street. Under'his clothes are 
J found instruments of penance 
, For forty years he has pra’c- 

ggìteéd austerities reminiscent of 
’’J.legends of the hermits of old. 
S Jipne-had, known his sanctity 

lifetime. He dies.
4 Interest, is aroused. Within six 

. | nionths,.fóllowiMi;Jhe pùblica- 
f Hon of .a ’sketch of his life, 

twenty thousand copies have 
’ j ieen-bought Up by other work-

_____ -It helped- y
gie...a,„lQt>_I-_w.QlV.t_l

e without it." T
io good-over ,
SfMIfllorrpackage^

have been sold ___
Cleanie skin daily with Black'and Wbita 8o*>

The courses ..will be 'giypnH 
.by-successfd-insurancejnbiiJ 
who are well qualified by ] 
advanced insurance training5] 
in great colleges and uni-, 
versifies. •]

'•They not only have ad-' 
vanced degrees and theory, <1 
but this faculty has played 
a vital part in building a ' 
thirty (30) million dollar cor< 
poration.

- Ä '

X ■ -taK....
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Club News
THE ORANGE MOUND COM

MUNITY SEWING CLASS, held 
its meetlsg May 26 at the residence 
of Mrs. Nola B. Freeman at. which 
time a basket of grocerieswere given 
away. A delicious repast was served
by the hostess.

•Die next meeting will be at the 
residence of Miss Maybell Bailey. 
2417 Brooklyn Ave. June 8. All 
members are urged to be present.

Mrs. A. 1. Harrison, president 
«Mrs Lillian Bowles, Reporter

By JEWEL GENTRY 
a

LANE COLLEGE ELECTS 
NAT’L ALUMNI OFFICERS

National officers of the Lane 
Alumni Association to serve for the 
1953-54 year , elected lqst week-end 
in Jackson at a reuhlon at the col
lege are Miss Eva Broome of Jack- 
son of Memphis, national president; 
Mr. Joe Neal of Chicago, vifSe presi
dent, Mrs. Essie Perry, Jackson, sec
retary; Miss |Darlene Hudson, Jack- 
son >nd.1 Memphis,('national presL- 
Stone, Jiackson, treasurer; Mr. O. E. 
Drain, ¡Jackson, parliamentarian; 
Mrs. Vivian H. Robinson, Memphis, 
reported; and-Atty. J. F. Estes, pro-' 
Jnlnentjjemphls-lawyer was elected 
alumni chapter director.

. MISS EVA BROOME GIVES 
| COCKTAIL PARTY FOR 
F ALUMNI GUESTS - '

and Mrs. Chas. Bledsoe, Mrs. Sarah 
Baines, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gilmore, 
Mr. J. T. Beck, Mr. Samuel Bron
augh, Dr. and Mrs. W. E. McKissick, 
Mr. Samuel Broome. Mr, George 
Reyriolds, Miss Frances Thomas, 
Miss Çleo Brooks, Mrs. Louise Four
nier, Miss Lois Lovette and Mrs. Le
ola Wlnzle.

Branch

Miss Eva Broome is known for 
her hospitality in Jackson t- from 
far and near people go to her parties 
and'are graciously received by her 
chartnlng mother and. a brother at, 
♦■heir! lovely spacious home in Jack- 
son < during Tennessee Teacher’s 
Meetings and each and every season 
of the year.
GUESTS

Among those on hand at the cock
tail'party given by Miss Broome 
last Week Immediately after the re- 
unioh at thè college were Dr. arid 
Mrs. W. H. Meachum from New 
York City; Mrs. Essie A. Dickens 
from New York; Mr. William L. 
Bledsoe, New York; Mrs. Mary Port
er, Memphis,, and Mr. Joe Neal, 
Chicago. Jackson guests were Mr.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

. Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas- 
onable-prices.—:— —---------—

MRS. COOPER TAYLOR TO 
PRESIDE OVER WOMEN’S 
AUXILIARY TO PAN-AMERICAN 
DENTAL ASSOCIATION

The Dental ladles of Memphis will 
join Denial ladles from all over the 
state at Nashville, June .9-11 with 
-Mrs^Cooper-Taylorr^ate-presId ’erit,. 
presiding over the annual meeting 
which will convene at Meharry Me
dical College — Business sessions, 
will be heid at Hulda Lyttle Hall.

The theme this year will be “Ex
panding Frontiers and Dental 
Health” — The ladies have as a pro
ject a “Student Aid Fund where a 
student is'given part of his last 

' year in dental school.
PANEL DISCUSSIONS Will be 

led by Mrs. F. Lindo who will speak 
on the “Importance of Dental 
.Health"; Mrs. R. H. Adams, “Pre
ventive Dental Health”; Mrs. J.; B. 
Singleton on care for “Dental Indi
gencies in the State of Tennessee"; 
Mrs. B. F. McCleave, Sr., "The U. 
S. Government and Dental Health”; 
and Mrs: Martin L. Walton, Jr., 
“The Role of the United Nations In 
World Dental Health.”

Memphis Women will play a lead
ing role in assisting their own Mrs. 
Cooper Taylor who serves opposite 
her husband, Dr. Cooper Taylor, 
president of fhe Pan-Tennessee Den
tal Association, In making plans for 
the National to be held in Philadel
phia August 3-7. at which time Mrs. 
Mildred Carr of Washington, D. C. 
will preside. /

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES Will include 
get-togethers arid bridge. Inciden
tally Mrs. R. Q. Venson has been 
elected corresponding secretary of 
the state meeting and "Publicity Di
rector” of the National Dental Auxi
liary.
FREE PUBLIC FORUM 
PRESENTED BY 
REAL ESTATE CLASS

—On-TJune 16-1953 at 8 P. M. all

class at the Abe Schraff 
YMCA. i

Graduates of the Real Estate | 
Course will be the »"•Inclpal speakers 
Topics to be discussed are: Contracts 
by Mr. Ural Jones; Conveyances by 
MT. J.. Williams; -Restrictive Cove
nants by Mrs. Hazel Brown; Emi
nent Domain by Mr. C. W. Bowen; 
Mortgages, Mrs. Alma Bowen; Land
lords and Tenants by Mr. W. H. 
Roberts and Mr. W. A. Atkins; Brok 
qbag'e, by Mr. Robert Ross and Mrs. 
Bertie. L. DeLyes.

The public is urged to attend and 
be informed on your rights on all 
real estate matters. The Real-Estate- 
Class convenes at 145 Beale Avenue 
under the instructorship of 

.J. F. Estes.
Atty.

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862 ' home owners’and. future home own
ers are invited to attend a free pub- 

__lic forum presented by a real estate

Anywhere

1

PHONES—DAY 5-5406

CARD OF THANKS

--------------- 220 E. MeLEMORE AT THIRD STREET-----------------
PHONES—BUSINESS 9-0409 HOME 48-9562

... anytime . 
Coca-Cola is 

so refreshing

DRINK

519 VANCE AVENUE
BONDS SIGNED ANY TIME DAY OR NIGHT

CITY, COUNTY, STATE, FEDERAL 

ROBERT WRIGHT, President
NIGHT 35-1264

Thanks for your kind remembrance during my 
recent illness.

Signed: Mrs, Carrye Hale Coppedge

" Al I Ki nds of Appi id nces & Furniture

THE PATIO OF PEGGIES PATIO has been re-open- 
—ed for the summer—meet your friendsat Peggies

t

"V

!
K

The Y. M. and W. CLUB, met 
Sunday, Moy 17, at the home of 
Mrs. Mary Gray with Miss Arnie 
Martin as hostess. The devotion was 
conducted by Mrs. Fannie Barnett. 
The vice president. Mr. F. P. Woods 
presided. All committees reported.

Ihe sunshine committee reported 
our president, Mrs. Allura Lee im
proved since the last meeting.

Plans are being completed for the 
Annual Tea which will be held at 
the Foote Home Auditorium. Sun
day, June ai, irom 4 til 7.

The next meeting will be held 
Sunday June 7 at the residence of 
Mrs. Rosa B. Young, 577 E. Lauder
dale at 4 P. M. Mary Gray, reporter.

SECURITY FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTION PRESENTS 
ITS FIRST ANNUAL 
GOOD-WILL TOUR

All persons interested in a visit 
to Atlanta, Ga. for. the purpose of 
studying housing, .business and eco
nomic developments áre cordially in
vited. Committee members who have 
made arrangements for transporta
tion, meals and housing at a reduc
tion are Mr. E. Anderson, trans
portation; Mr. C. W. Bowen, recep
tionist; Mr. C. S. Hines, Marshall; 
Prof. L. B. Hobson, education; Mr. 
G. C. Brown, housing, and Mr. How
ard Cash, publicity. No pains have 
been spared in making this a mem
orable occasion. The educational 
aspects will be under the direction 
of Prof. Hobson.

For further information contact 
Atty. F. Estes, 145 Beale Avenue, 
promoter and organizer.
MR. AND MRS. PETER JONES 
HONOR MR. G. L. WASHINGTON

Mr. G. L. Washington, councillor 
for the United Negro College Fund 
With headquarters in New York 
City, was honored last week-end by 
his host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Jones. The Jones asked a few 
of their friends and Mr. Washing
ton’s friends over to their beautiful 
new ranch style home in the Park
way Gardens subdivision last Sat
urday night for an informal get-to
gether with their house guest.

■—Under-crystal—lights—amidst—an- 
array of vivid colored flowers, guests 
enjoyed cocktails and hors’d ouvers 
that ranged up to caviar along with 
an elaborate service until late’ or 
shall we say early hours of the 
morning — They mingled from the 
living-dining area to the knotty pine 
rumpus room where they found hos
pitality .at its height.

Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Hobson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Cash, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Rod
dy, President and Mrs. Hollis Price, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Walton, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Dr. and Mrs.’ 
Fred Rivers, Dr. and Mi’s. O. B. 
Braithwaite, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Outlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. "Bill” Nabors, Mrs. 
Esther Brown, Mrs. Doris Bodden 
and Dr. and Mrs. H. W; William
ston, she tpe former Miss Lucy Mc
Clinton of Idabel, Okla.
OTHER MEMPHIANS HONOR 
MR. WASHINGTON

Among the other Memphians who 
honored Mr. Washington were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hollis Price with a dinner 

, at the President’s home; Dr. and 
I Mrs. Walter Gibson, Mr. and Mrs.. 
I Floyd Campbell, Mr..and Mrs. Harry 
I. Cash and Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers.

REV. AND MRS. H. H. 
JONES ENTERTAIN 
NOON DAY CLUB

Mrs. Coppedge 
To Marry Dr, 
Ross In June

The former Mrs. Carrye Hale Cop
pedge, of Nashville and Memphis 
Tennessee is announcing her . ap 
proaching marriage to Dr. J. W 
Ross, of Peoria, Ill, in early June 
1953.

For her wedding gift her fiancee
has chosen a two-tone blue Cadillac, j i 

Further announcements will be < 
given later. J ‘

-4-4-

BIVERTOWN REVUE

The vocalists were: Mildred Har
rington, (Mississippi Mabie); Lau- 
rene Riggins. (Sweet Susie Baru) 
and—Coq12 W. L. Richardson.

enjoy your meals under the stars in the Patio 

Finest Foods and thè Coldest Beer in Town is al-
• -

ways found at

PEGGIES PATIO
, . : . .1041 MISS. 9-4975!?.<

phis, of the engagement of their of outstanding social interest Is 
daughter, Miss Helen Ann Hayes, yjp announcement today by Mr. and 
to Dr. Wesley Michael Groves, son Mrs. Thomas Henry Hayeis, Jr. of 
df Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Groves of • 
Groves Center, Kansas.

The popular bride-elect, a mem
ber of Memphis’ younger social cir
cles, is the granddaughter of the 
late Mr, T. H. Hayes, Sr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Hayes, one of Memphis’ old
est families, and Mrs. W. B. Meadow 
of Memphis and Mr. Henry J. Mea
dow of Philadelphia.

Miss Hayes was graduated from 
Fisk University last Spring where 
she was a member of the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority.

Dr. Groves is the grandson of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Junius G. Groves 
of Groves Center and of Mr. Arthur 
A. Anderson and the late Mr..Ander
son of Kansas City, Kansas. He. 
was graduated from the University 
of Kansas and received his Medical 
Degree from Meharry Medical Col- 
lege last June where he served as 
president of his class. He is a mem-" 
ber of the Kappa Alpha Psi Frater
nity. At present he Is completing his 
Internship at Homer O. Phillips Hos
pital in St. Louis.

The wedding will be solemnized 
early in July.

MRS. J. C. MARTIN has returned 
home after seeing her son, HOW
ARD MARTIN graduate from Xav
ier InNew Orleans.'“'“ -

&
1329 So. Parkway East of Memphis, 
Tennessee, of the engagement of 
their .daughter, Miss Helen Ann 
Hayes, to Dr. Wesley Michael 
Groves, son. of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
P. Groves of Groves Center, Kansas.

The bride-elect, a popular mem
ber of Memphis’ social circles, is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Thomas 

i Henry Hayes, Sr. and the late Mr. 
j Hayes, one of Memphis’ oldest faml- 
, lies, and Mrs. W. B. Meadow of 
Memphis, and Mr. Henry J. Meadow 
of Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Hayes was graduated last 
Spring from Fisk University, receiv
ing the Bachelor of Science Degree.
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By pdpular demand the Manassas 
High School re-presented its. annual 
show at.the Handy Theater. Monday 
June 1 at 8 P. M. A much larger 
crowd was present than before:

The show features Chattanooga 
Charlie (played by duptlss Garrisoh) 
Savannah Sam, played ’ by. CUfton 
Sudbcrry, The Flip and flop com
edy act was done by Hue Lee Wil-, 
liams and Eugene Deanhig, which 
was one of the most enjoyable at
traction of the show. Joyce Blair, 
who seemed to have floated across 
the dance floor, executed a very 
captivating dance. The Tango was 
done by Shirley Pride, Marie Ford 
Autry Fondren and Charlie Roy 
Becton.

yo^hg ladtei from. 
department^Tiie'i

tl)em Bomber«'^. 
LAWN PARTY-

The Caribbean Wig 
is .giving a Lawn Part 

‘June iH atWN 
THE HAPPENING ,

Moriday nlght' June’Ii 
Ings were great in 
Klondike. Park j was cri 
spectators looking, 
beautiful pitcher's diläLbi 
Mallory Depot and Klont 
ory Depot won by1 a score/of’S'

Some of the spectator#» 
Williford Jones, Bettye Jea 
John Buchana, Qeorge Taylor, Clara 
Hollins, James Steversch, Hilton 
Turner, Mfttle Blount,: Lue.’BlUpU 
Williams, Amy Drake, Mattie Cash, 
Benny Johnson. Henrv Harrison.

Alberth ■ Williams, Siylvia Oattiri, 
Oretha Jones, Idella Cunningham,—

The "Little Rockets" did some Alberta Woodland,' Legertha Mat- 
very sharp dancing. Bettie Coe, with tox, Gloria Gallin, Willie Morris, 
her interpretation of "Side by Side" • Wayne Blount and Grace Hall.

SOLDIER NEWS

She is a member of the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority.

Dr. Groves is the grandson of . the 
late Mr, and Mrs. Junius G. Groves 
of Groves Center, Kansas, and of 
Mr. Arthur A. Anderson and the 
late Mrs. Anderson of Kansas City, 
Kansas.

I

By ARNETT MONTAGUE

He is a graduate of the University 
of Kansas and received his Medical 
Degree from Meharry Medical Col
lege last June, where he served as 
president of his class. He is a mem
ber of the Kappa Alpha Psi. Fra
ternity. At present he is completing 
his internship at Homer G. Phillips 
Hospital in St. Louis, Missouri.

The wedding will be solemnized 
in early July.

GEORGE W. WHITE
LACKLAND AIR FORCE BIASE 

TEXAS — George W. White, the 
son of Mr . and Mrs. Marie Grady, 
050 S. Wellington Street, is com
pleting his AF basic airmen indoc
trination course at Lackland Air 
Forpe Base, the "Gateway to the 
Air Force.”

Lackland, situated near Sari An
tonio, is the world’s largest air 
force base, site of Air Force basic 
training, for men and women, head 
quarters of the Human Resource 
Center, and home of Af’s Officer 
Candidate School. ' ,

His basic training Is preparing 
him for entrance into Air Force 
technical training and for assign
ment in specialized work. The 
course includes a scientific evalua
tion of; his aptitude and1 inclina
tion for following a particular vo
cation and. career.. > -

'* » * • * i... •

i
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BY ARNETT MONTAGUE 
MANASSAS FAREWELL BY 
THE MANASSAS’ STAFF 
. The Manassas High School tea
chers wish to bld tlhe seniors a very 
happy and successful farewell and 
to the entire student body a pleas, 
ant,»vacation.:. •••--■ .,

Here are some of the thoughts 
and expressions In which the tea-MRS. CLIVETTA STUART JOHN aad expressions In whlcn tne tea 

SON arrived here last week from' ^^ish to go along with them
her home, in New York for a visit. «rough life: ■
with her mother, Mrs. Evelyn Stuart, i We really hate to see you depart

_____ . i but the time has come for -you to
MRS. JULIAN KELSO Is back j K° outjnto the _worid. ^Use Jour 

after attending her class reunion ’ 
at Fisk University......... Mrs. Kelso
was the house guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Walker, she the former Mrs. 
Mary Jordan Walker.

Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Jones enter
tained the, "Noon Day Club” with a 
colorful luncheon and the gracious 
Mrs. Jones served as hostess. . The 
dining room table was overlaid with 
an imported lace cloth and was cen
tered with Spring flowers.

Guests were Miss Mary Lou Bonds, 
and Miss Elsie Weeks of Bethlehem 
Center. Mrs. A. W. Willis, Mrs. Will
ette Humphries, Miss Lucille Hans- 
borough, Mrs. Eddie Rodgers, Mrs. 
Llllian_ Jones, Mrs. N. M. Watson, 
Mrs. Esther Ester- and Mrs. Etta 
Page.

sM
f'

9 9 i » * ’< -

Private First Class Utl)lus' ,R. 
Phillips, son of Mr and Mrs;' Utll- 
lus Phillips, 826 East McLemore 
Avenue is returning to thé United . 
States after serving wtth the 8th 
Army in Korea. i;

Private Phillips, a former’ am-, 
bulance driver In the 567th Medical 
Ambulance Company, ehteréà the 
Army in. August 1961. arid' arrived 
overseas in February ’ ' ,

He wears the Kcreàtk.' ‘Hétrvice . 
Ribbon. UN Service RiMxrir, Mérito. 
rlous Unit Emblem and thé Motor 
Vehicle Drivers badge. He’ attended 
Fisk University before entering the 
Army. -

Millard A. Guy,, soil oL Mr'and . 
Mrs. David Guy, 759 Buntyn,’ re
cently was promoted to pri
vate first class while serving 
with the Army in Germany. He ‘1» 
a member of the 427th Army Band 
with the Western Area CXimmand. 
He formerly attended LeMoyne 
College, .

launch out Into the

• « • • •

Nelson Faster, junior,, whose wife , 
Peggy Marie lives in Germantown, 
was recently, named honor, guard 

--tor the Strassburg-Kaserpe-at-the— 
Nahbollenbach Quartermaster De
pot in Germany. His mother lives’ 
at 404 East Butler.

I ••••»
Army Corporal Walter’ W. Ttidmas 

307 Field Avenue, Memphis, has 
been getting first hand infonnatiion 
In combat training In Atomic war
fare at Camp Desert Rock, Nevada. 

‘ Thomas, a ¿nail clerk in Company
Def the'’25th Signal Construction 
........... ■ ..............■¡r.

sailing as you 
world.”

Mrs. Eldora 
careful of the 
your way up; 
same people you meet on your way 
down.”
. . Mrs.-. J. Raynor Turner, 9-A 
Grade: “In all thy ways, acknow
ledge Him, and He shall direct thy 
path."

Mrs. E.-J. Perkins, 10-2A, "Life 
is an opportunity; seize it, Life is 
a responsibility; assume it. Life is 
a duty; perform it.”

Mrs. H. C. Smith, "Honor Thy 
Father, and thy Mother,"

"If we live upon the mountain 
Instead of the Valley, our day. will 
be longer.” Heard from the Nat D. 
William's program over WDIA-, E. 
A. Teague.

"Pride^goeth before, destruction, 
and a haughty spirit before a fall.” 
Mrs. Joan M. Harden, Girls Physi
cal Education Department.

"You have entered and learned, 
Now you should go forth to learn 
to serve, humanity.” James E. 
Barley.

“GQod Luek and May God- Bless 
You.”’Alice Gllchurst, Department 
of Home Economics.

“While we live, let us live.” A. 
L. Plarieo.. *

“Best wishes for your success," 
Mrs. Etta' D. Boyd.

"Your presence will be missed,", 
Mrs. M. C. Woods, 9-3A.

Mrs. Maychille Carhee, Librarian 
"The-heights of great men reached 
and kept, were not attained by sud
den flight; But they While their 
companion slept, were tolling up
ward in.the night."

Mr. G.L.Roblnson, "Success comes 
- with hard work." 10-8.------------------

Amos, 11-2A, “Be 
people you meet on 
for they are the

. 5

CAMP GORDON, GEORGIA — 
Private George Rozell, left son of 
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Rozell, RD 1, 
Bi>X J220. Helena, Ark., .and-Private 
Grady Mabon, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Eddie-Mahon, 1200 Jackson, Mem
phis, Tenn., received instructions 
in such subjects as defense against 
mines and booby traps, chemical 
and atomic warfare and training 
in such basic Infantry weapons as 
the M-l rifle, bazooka, grenade 
laundries and machine gun.

A mammoth communications col
lege, The Signal Corps Training 
Center of which the Signal Corps 
Replacement Center is a part, has 
graduated more than 40,000 signal 
technicians, among them members 
of the Navy, Marines. Air Force, 
WAC and the armed forces of 
Turkey Israel, Canada, Brazil and 
South Korea.

*♦;»»»
Army Sergeant John A. West, son 

of Mrs. Estella West. 229 Leath St. 
recently graduated from the Berlin 
Non-Comlssloned Officer's School.

Sergeant West, a member of the 
Heavy Tank Company, 6th Infantry 
Regiments, arrived in Berlin last 
December. ■■■*■• -

Battalion, Fort Devens, Mass., 
tered the Army in November.Ú.—,.

He is a graduate of BodkerT.
I Washington High, School 4ä, 1Ô50 
Lclass and was emploÿed bj» Hut- 
, klns Salea Store. ;kins Sales Store-

Charles’Bolton, son of Mr . and 
Mrs. ’ Jordon Boljpii, 1408' Tunica 
St., is also'serving in the atomic 
tests at . Gamp-Ijisttt Rock. Pri
vate’first class Bolton,,entered the 
Army lh August 1950, an3“had,seen 
service In ' Korea before returning 
to the states. He is a graduate 'of 
Douglas High School and holds the 
UN and Korean service ribbon. ..

»»•»a-

knowledge and you will be a suc
cess—Good luck to you all."—M. T. 
Garrett, band leader ’53.

“There’s a beautiful- view àt the 
top of the hill, If the strength be 
yours to climb,” Mrs. Bebe B Fin
gal, 12-4 grade.
BETTER YOUR BEST

“Alm at the star;" bilss E. J. Wil
liams, 11-3 grade.

L. A. GrUcan, "Best of Luck;’’
6a.________ L___________

O. T. Peeples, “Best Wishes,” 
and eighth grades,

“If you have built castles in

11-

9-7

ATTY. AND MRS. A. A. LAS
TING and MR. AND MRS. MACEO 
WALKER are also back after at
tending graduation at Fisk where 
the Latting’s pretty young daugh
ter, Florence Mickey was graduated 
Both Mr. Lattlng and Mr. Walker
are Fisk graduates. r

DR. C. J. BATES gave the main 
address last week, at M. I. College: 
at “Class Reunion on Alumni Day.” (

MR. FELIX DAVIS of St. Louis'' 
was the House guest last week end 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Franklin 
on McLemore ..... Dr. Bennett 
who traveled with Mr. Davis spent 
his time with his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shannon. 
The two men attended graduation 
at M. I.

JWISS HELEN ANN HAYES___
TO WED DR. WESLEY GROVES

OF OUTSTANDING SOCIAL IN
TEREST is the announcement today 
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes, Jr. 
of 1329 So. Parkway East of Mem-

.. / •

TIRE - AUTOMÒBILE

INSURANCE

E. P. NABORS
242 HERNANDO

PHONES 37-3476 - 2-8514

1 _

CLIFFORD MILLERS, PARENTS 
OF PRETTY BABY DAUGHTER

What, but a pretty olive skin two 
month baby girl when I paid a visit 
to the Millers home Sunday after-, 
noon The parents, Mr, and - best.”---------- —
Mrs. Clifford Millers are all smiles 1,_ _.
with a little girl ...... They have: 
two more kiddles, Clifford, Jr., and Here beginne.th.' 
Ronnie, Mrs. Miller is. the former J i.L_. D. 5:
Miss Gladys Ho^e.

Ï 
f

_ ____ the
air, that Is where they belong; Now. 
buDd a foundation under them.” 
Mrs. O. J. Hodge.

"To. thine. own self be true and 
it must follow as the night, the day, 
tholi canst not then be false to any 
man.” Mrs. Amanda E. Hill.

"Never be sharp; Never be flat; 
Always be natural.” Mrs. Bobbie B. 
Jones, 10-5 and 6. Music teacher.

Miss Julia H. Dixon, Coinmerce 
Department Homeroom 12-2a

Mrs. G. M. Greene, 1:1-4 A, Re
member: "One today is worth two 
tomorrows.”

—Mi'r-John-Johnson^ Jr.,- coach, 11- 
7A. “Every riian cannot be the 
best but every man can do his AlcohoLAnonyinous 

To Be Presented
Presentation of Alcohol Anony

mous to Memphis Public will be 
held Monday, June 8 at the YMCA 
Gym. It will be presented by the 
Frontiers ■ Club.

__ Reverend J. A McDaniel, Rev, A 
E. Andrews. Mr. Johnnie Arnold 

-and Mi1.- Henry-White-are-on^the 
committee of the Frontiers Club to 
promote this open meeting.

The meeting is opened to the 
public special section will be avail
able-for whites. Representatives i 
from the Medical Profession' will I 
be present. Alcohol is. the. 3rd high . 
est killer, object of the meeting is, 
to acquaint thè public with Pro- 
gram. It is of special interest to 
alcoholic aS. well as.non-alcohoEca

-CHEMIST—
To work on product and 

processing development in 

VINYL COATED
FABRICS

I

Army private Charles Harris, son 
of Mrs.; Fannie Harris, 784' Buntyn 
recently arrived in Korea' fbr ditty 
with the- Second Infantry Division.. 
He entered the Army. liBt October 
and is a gyadiiatb'of Melrc-se High 
School. He was employed, by' the’. 
Birdie Bedding Company' before' 
entering the Army ; . -a' *<-

PILES cured within 24 hours!
Pile-Rid Ointment destroys germs and heals bleeding, protruding, 
sore or itching piles within 24 to 36 hours. Soothing and gentle 
causes no pain. Sold on money back guarantee after 36 hoursl Send 
$3.00—No C. O. D. please.

TOOKS RESEARCH LABS
Box 5883, Ybor City—4242 Cayusa—Tampa, Florida

4

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS

220 HERNANDO STREET 
PHONES 37-1574-5

J 7 . ,-’k

‘ ' . 1

’’ 'h-’i'ii .«» ■
---------------------------------------------------------------------"-------------------------------- "■l,ini

34-7826

General Contractor

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: ESTIMATES FREE.

HAVE IT BUILT NOW. We will add a room,

j. M. McDowell7

F. HL A
t

. ________ Miss Katheryn. Petry, 12-A Eng-
They have | lish Department, “Here endeth;

J Mrs. A. D. Jones, 12th American 
History, "Good luck and smooth

34-7826

j. M. McDowell,

SO CHECK YOUR NEEDS AND CALL A LICENSED

build you a new house or remodel your present 

“homeT We build Garages, Car Ports, Drive Ways 

and Bath Rooms.

and Unsupported 
Sheetings 

Collage plui 5 to 10 years ex
perience in the fielcCResumes 
■with salary requirements re
quested.

Send Replies To: 
THE MEMPHIS WORLD, 
,.1.6.4Beq|ft;Ayo„,Box.P<K4[.-lu-

<<

CALL . .

LANADEX
For relief of muscular aches and 
pains due to over-exertion, fa- 
tlgue and simple Neuralgia $1.00 
per tube. Ask your druggist or 
send by mall.

The Lanadex Company 
1408 W. FOREST AVE. - 

DETROIT 8, MICHIGAN

Now at Your Grocer's...

i Colonial’
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Jamaica Blasts

il

/

On Bus Seating

K

COATS, N. C. — (ANP) — An 
argument, apparently over Jim crow 
seating arrangements on a Grey
hound bus, last week resulted in the 
fatal shooting of a young Northern 
Negro, and the serious slashing of 
two Southern white men.

The dead man was Frederick Sim
mons, 30, Stamford, Conn., who was 
shot by a local'constable while at
tempting to,escape from the scene 
of the cutting here.

Cut seriously were R. S. Blanton, 
driver of the bus, arid Stasy Byrd, a 
Coats resident who Joined in the 
pursuit ot Simmons.

There will be no inquest into the 
fatal scooting because Grover Hen
derson, local coroner, has ruled that 
C. E. Moore, constable of Coats, act
ed in self defense when he shot 
Simmons.

According to reports, the argu
ment between-Simmons and-Blan
ton started when Simmons refused 
to take a back seat on the bus when 
Blanton ordered him to do so. — 
(North Carolina law requires Ne
groes to be seated from the rear of 
a bus or other public passenger ve
hicle) .

The altercation started as the bus 
approached Coats from Raleigh. Af
ter Simmons cut Blanton, he Jump
ed from the bus and ran. Byrd was 
stabbed when he attempted to stop 
Simmons. It was then that, accord
ing to reports, that the constable 
shot Simmons.

Simmons' carving job on Blanton 
required 110 stitches to repair. Hos
pital reports said Blanton is improv
ing.

Byrd's rounds required some 30 
stitches to close.

SIGNAL HONOR —When world-fa-nbd contralto Marian Anderson (right) sang spirituals and Ger
man folk songs before Empress Nagako and Princess Suga and Prince Yoshi recently, it marked the 
first.time In 2600 years that a Negro guest has appeared in Jnpan's imperial court Making a tour of 
Japan and Korean battlefronts, Miss Anderson was presented with the Japanese medal of merit and a 
special membership badge of the Japanese Red Cross following her concert before the royal' family. 
Princess'Takamatsu, honorary vice-president of the Red Cross, makes the award. Upon her return to 
the U. S.,' Miss Anderson will sing on the television tribute to the Ford Motor Company's 50th arnuvem 
sary. (Newspress Photo.)
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“UNDUE FAMILIARITY IS DISTASTEFUL SO DON'T BELITTLE
YOURSELF."

Teacher Resigns From Illinois 
Schoo!; Fed Up With Time row 

«CHAMPAIGN, Hl. — C~:
courageous Negro public school

i teacher, recently resigned in protest
3 against the manner in which Cham- 

palgn icliools are operated as far 
yjijsL-colpred—citizens . are-concerned:

> Specific object of her disgust was
----------- -----------

(ANP) — A | schools are maintained, despite a 
' state law designed to end this prac
tice. . '

rahlier-ffi" 'wlilÈh“segregated

»She is Mrs. Lizzie Johnson, prim 
cipal of-Booker T. Washington Higi 
School for the past twe^ years, and 
a teacher in’the”local schools for

some. 18 years.
Mrs. Johnson, said that “with re

gret” she submitted her resignation 
to the superintendent of schools, but 
felt that she could not compromise 
with her conscience and remain a 
part of a set up which treats Ne
groes as second class citizens. Her 
letter of resignation was directed to 
E. H. Mellon, superintendent of Com 
munity District 4. ' ,

White pupils living in predomin
antly Negro neighborhoods have 

; been given permission to attend 
| schools in other, areas where there, 
I are no colored pupils, Negro pupils? 
however, must attend the school in 
their area. This has produced the 
same effect as legal segregation.’

It is this failure to establish, and 
enforce school boundaries that Mrs'. 
Johnson protested against. She also 
disagreed with the manner in which 
colored principals are forced to do 
teachin gas well as administrative 
work. In her letter of resignation, 
she said in part:

. “Why did I resign and from 

. what? I resigned from accepting 
: second class . citizenship in the 
schools of Champaign and I resign
ed from the dual, role of teaching
principal when I did not have en
ough time to do either efficiently, 
thereby rendering my service to boys 
and girls too low to be acceptable 
by either my standards or the stand
ards of recognized administrators 
and supervisors. ?

“I resigned because I believe that 
to be a citizen means to recognize 
and obey the laws cf one’s local, 
state and national government. I, 
in my present position, am not obey
ing the law which prevents school 
districts from accepting state reim
bursement if the schools are segre
gated, and the school in which I am 
teaching is segregated by virtue of 
the failure of the local. board to 
establish and enforce definite boun
dary lines while, at the same time.

■ establishing restricting- areas and 
then not living up to the establish
ment of those areas and permitting 
violations without censor.—L.—-

“l ean no longer, no. matter how 
great is my financial need, accept 
this-flagrant disobedience of the law 
and remain a part of the body which 
demands that I teach respect for 
those same laws ......”

Illinois has a law which states 
that funds shall be withheld from

KINGSTON, Jamaica — (ANP) — 
Kenya happenings came to the fore
front again in the Carribbean this 
week when the first public meeting 
was held here to protest the British 
bombing of Mau Mau in the Kikuyu 
reserves and the forced slave labor 
imposed by Governor Baring with 
the approval of the British Colonial 
Secretary, Oliver Lyttleton.

At the meeting, city councillor 
Cleveland George Walker declared:

“We in the Caribbean are iriter- 
ested In anything that happens to 
the coloured man anywhere ...... I 
want to state that we in the West 
Indies ought to assume the leader
ship of matters affecting the col
oured people everywhere. We should 
demand of the Jamaica Government 
Immediate communication with the 
British Government and inform the 
British that resentment is rising 
everywhere.”
'The following, day, Ken ¡Hill, ,an 

ex-mayor of Kingston who several 
weeks ago, 'tabled a motion in the 
house of representatives, requesting 
the British Government to resolve 
to Kenya problem morally and de
cently — dispatched a cable to Wil
liam Alexander Bustamante In Lon
don. The message asked for a loud 
protest against imposing slavery on 
the Kikupus by a recent order of the 
Kenya government.

Jamaicans opposed a Kenya law 
which the order empowers district 
commissioners to compel Africans to 
carry out Work with or without pay 
for three months in a year. Penalty 
to Africans for failing to obey the 
law, is a fine of $15 or six months in 
jail. ’ . '

T

For Full Employment-Senator

"IS THIS PREVENTING'A CENSURE OF SOUTH AFRICA?*

Interracial Boys

Bias Hampers Nation's Try
in the city, a man ought to get a 
bulldozer and knock them down and 
bury them.” )

DON’T FORGET,ŒDRJC.' 
I’LL BE BACK TO SEE

WELLz I HOP&CEPRIÇ» 
ANDHI^BCATARHAS

WE'LL LAUNCH IT

Í0M&5EA6ICK PIUÄJ, YbÙ ÀRë?

ST. LOUIS — (ANP) — The site 
of the September meeting of the 
National Baptist Convention, U. S. 
A., Inc., has been changed from 
Miami, Florida, to St. Louis, it was 
annouheed this week. Unfavorable 
conditions in Miami were given as 
the reason for changing the meeting 
place.

Top business on the agenda for 
the meeting will be the selection of 
a national president to succeed Dr. 
D. V. Jemison, retiring head of the 
organization.

The decision of the Baptists to 
not meet in Miami comes soon after 
a meeting of the Church of God in 
Christ in that city. At that time, 

’delegates encountered an unplea
sant experience in obtaining housing 
accommodations.

A leading white hotel agreed to 
accommodate the delegates, but pro
tests from whites in the area en
couraged the delegates to stay else
where.

ARK. GOV. NOT AGAINST 
PROPOSED RACE TRACK

LITTLE ROCK — Gov. Francis 
Cherry says he’s against the pro
posed horse racing track in Saint 
Francis County. The Governor told 
newsmen in Little Rock that if he 
were a resident of the county, he 
would vote against the proposed 
track.

But Cherry added, “I wouldn’t

Camp’s 4th Year
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (ANP) — 

Some -four years ago,, a number of 
representative white, Jewish and 
Negro citizens decided to go a bit 
further in race relationship, than 
glaring generalities so often set- 
forth in beautiful speeches. As a re
sult, a chapter of Fellowship House, 
patterned after the original one in 
Philadelphia, was organized.

Doubting Tfioriiases thought the 
idea a noble one, but said it .wduld 
never work this far in the. South. 
But it has worked and is working. 
For the fourth year Fellowship 
House of Knoxville, Inc. offers an 
opportunity for boys and girls of 
all races, creeds and color, ages 4-12, 
to camp together in wooded sur
roundings under creative supervi
sion.

From June 22—July 4, under the 
direction of J. R. Ross, Jr. and. an 
experienced. staff of trained coun- 
cellors, Fellowship House Day Camp 
will be held on Chestnut Ridge in 
north-east Knoxville. The 200 adult 
members of this organization, the 
only one of its kind this far South, 
celebrated its fifth anniversary May 
28. The birthday dinner and get- 
together meeting was held in the 
dining room of the fashionable 
Washington Pike Methodist church

given half time.
"Then, when the Washington 

school was built, we three Negro 
principals were giveri only one 
fourth time for administrative pur- 

-peses. Our problems are more acute 
and the ' need for supervision is 
greater even though our total en- 

smaller. Therefore, we asked this 
year that we be given at least half 
time. The answer was that the issue 
would have to wait until next year 
because the board did not want to 
reopen the issue .this year."

The League of Women Voters, the 
Employment on Merit Commission, 
and most of the Negro Teachers are

Slum Where Rats

any senooruistrict which segregates — .-------- -------
any pupil because of race, religion i supporting bp's. Johnson in her 
or national origin^ It is known asT1''”’ “protest against the school setup as it

YEP/C/MON,CE£>R1C./L&'re
JUMP ABQARD.^We’RB 
IltHINfr TO WALK HS 
DECKSZ/WHERE-’

New Film Shows ■ 
Negro In Medicine

NEW YORK. — (ANP) — The 
“Negro in Medicine," a new docu
mentary film feature showing the 
progress made by members of the 
race in scientific fields, will be 
shown at 10. nl theatres throughout

Killed Child
CHICAGO-— (ANP) — Ari owner 

of a slum building where rats bit
fatally an infant Negro girl .was 
fined $2,200 last week and costs in 
Municipal. court here. ■ 77.

The fine was given to Atty. Harold 
Andelman, white owner of the build 
Ing where the tot was bitten fatally 
on March 27, for violation of the 
city health and building codes.

Iri giving Atty. Andelman the 
maxirhum fine on eight charges. 
Judge Emmett Morrissey said: 
—LIL-4hcre-are-buildings-like-thls

TOO CM HATO T0U9 HATH 
TCRFCCTLF MATCHED

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — It isa series of speeches on the economic 
important that discrimination in( problems of New England 
employment be discontinued in or
der to assùre'fair labor standards 
and to guarantee fair competition 
throughout the country, recently 
stated Sen. John F. Kennedy (D„ 
Mass.). 7.-,. _z.___=___

PACE BOY

■ ■ , ■ »- ■
This observation was made on the 

senate floor, when the Boston law
maker gave a comprehensive report 
on minority exploitation. The re
port was-made in conjunction with

the country within the next several 
weeks;

Another In a series of absorbing 
motion pictures dealing with Negro 
America, this‘film feature spotlights 
Dr. W. C. Atkinson, president of the 
National Medical Association, and 
Dr. Russell Brown, director of the 
George Washington Carver Research 
Foundation.

TM» »om uefulhtir pleea blenda 
In with your own' hair ud keeps . 
the rough ends even. .....R&M

’ The film shows the valuable work 
being done at Meharry Medical col
lege in preparing students for the 
"engrossing life of men of medicine— 

The film series on Negro life in 
America were produced by E. M. 
Glucksman ■ with the advice of a 
national Board of Selection, con
sisting of outstanding Negro leaders.

. jjiuuicuio ut new uiigiAUM 
I Admitting that Negro employment 
is very low in the textile .industry, 
Kennedy claimed that the presence 
of such a large group Of workers 
subject to. Unequal wages depresses 
wages for all.

According to the 1950 census, the 
Negro wage and salary worker earn
ed an average of about $1,300, or 53 
per cent pf the average for white . 
workers.

“Such discrimination," said Seri. 
Kennedy, "is one of the worst types 
of labor exploitation. Frequently it 
means that men doing the same job 
at the same level of skill and under 

; the same conditions are paid un- 
i equal wages.” . .' '
i New England does not have ” this 
: problem because discrimination, or .7 
I the exploitation of minority labor, • 
■ or paying unequal wages for equal 
i work does not exist there, he . said.

“We do not believe that our com- 
petitors should discriminate," he
commented. ~ 7 ___ ■ . , - ■

The senator suggested that the 
non-discrimination provisions itvfed . 
eral contracts should-be enforced; —-

Non discrimination provision in ' 
government contracts were ‘‘almost 
forgotten, dead and buried under 
thousands of words of ?tahdiard,.le- 
gal and technical language,” he said.

WORKS DIRECTLY ON THE COLOR IN YOUR SKIN—

“WEIGHTED A’.-S- V

YOU-
'the Jenkins amendment after the afiecte Negro teachers and pupils, 
Negro state representative by that Howevet, some colored teachers have

. Principals in smaller buildings were

LOVELY

;

Nelson's
-i,'

y J ’/•■’„■-r 'v'

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR 
- in 10 MINUTES .

You get » waterproof job and 
your hair Will stay »traight for 
20 days or more.

KONGOLENB
Is the original hair straightener 

USE ONLY
. | for straightening

nu—. shorter strands 
(up to 4 inches)

\ STILL LEADING AFTER 
AO consecutive yean 

Ask for Kongolene at 
any drug store. < 

Use only as label directs.
u»ut ufflj

«hotter strands

name.
In regard to principals having to 

teach classes, Mrs. Johnson sàld:
“A year ago, principals in build

ings of 12 or more rooms were given 
^dministr re'ease ^rom teaching for

gone to the school superintendents 
and said they were, satisfied with 
conditions as they- now are,c—;

Mrs. Johnson is the mother of two 
children. A member of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority, she has been active 
in community work, ' ,

attempt to advise the people of St. 
Francis County."

A special election on the propos
ed track will be held In the county 
on June 16th

$

; Í. 7
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WHY STRAIN 
YOUR EYES?
Ina Spectacles - 
will help you 
Thread a Nee-

Plated Bridge Spectacles poitpaid,
Xou're- orsentC.O.D.p!uspostaicharges. 

'Ol/ “*.• ^7c by ••win« «on«» 
order. ■ -

H.K.C0.,B0X2163— «49” RICHMOND,ML

uason’S’Ä

No HAIR SILKIER 
than the HAIR SOFTNESS 
yongetmth. ..Nelson's!

Your Chance for

LIGHTER SKIN

Photographers 
^Writers 
Expansion of 

SEPIA tj? S’? A/ 
into a national magazine now 
gives Negro correspondents a 
chance to publish credited photo.- 
storles of achievement, society, 
entertainment, etc. High,-type 
material only. Forward copy and 
photos on approval to 
. SWIA U. S, A..'

Dr. FRED Palmer'sW 
DOUBLE STRENGTH "____

SKIN WHITENER 
' Hive lighter, brighter, imoother «kin! Dft 

FRED Primer’« New. Improved DOUBLE 
STRENGTH FORMULA work« TWICE u 
fut Protect« outer «Irin with «ntueptic «rtion 
.... while used, < real ikin glorifying brauty 
trettment for «urfwe pimplM «nd unjightly 
minor «kin blemishet. Kull «kin germ» on 
conmct. Lessen« «hine,'loosen« buckheid». 
Sura lightening action the instant too. pri 

. . it on. Get Dr. FREDF«lmet'« tod«y! , t , 
iffi* ’ " ............. :i~

I

THE ALL-AROUND, ROLL
This attachment it a limeand money?' ■ 
•aver. Wear it and eliminate the bee.

con-d>ctly curling your owe 
: hair. Thia will give it time to grow.

‘ , »WO '

The half clamour 
fastens at the crown of the head and 
hangs naturally down the back? »It is 
IS to 20 inche»,long). .OlQ-00

- Braid (18 inches) 3.50
; Braid (24 inches) S.00 -
? Ifflotl Cluiiar ol c-ah L'' ' $3.80

Chip no»»... ____ ___ ,'.,$3.50:
SEND NO MONEY .

; Jan mi unfit rf ftur Stir or Mli '

>' H*IR 00. FiSHIOmS1
ar-Ay rirru Av«., rc.itta wnhi

ÜÍli Lito-

"Remarkable," "Amazing,”
., that’s what you’ll say about ■

Black and White Bleaching
Cream! Now 3 times strong- 
er than before, its' special 
ingredientworksdirectlyon

—the-color in your skih-^^B 
makes it shades lighter— EB 
and this bleaching action fe 
goes right into the layer in 

; your skin where skin color 
. is regulated. Yes, Black and ,
White Bleaching Cream’s

J amazing action—a resultpfr^i?^^p 
regular dressing table use as

: fdirected—helps you have the , 
shades lighter, smoother» . ' \ 
softer skin you’ve always. x ■

■' dreamed of; Modern science ¡Milins
knows no faster method of nulii—iUri 
lightening skin. Don’t wait, <“*>< *

. buy a jar today!

BLACK and
. ' r

3

&
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Ancient Inca Festival Re-Enacted

'M

ELEANOR
(Write Eleanor In Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate,

210 Auburn Avenue, N. E., Atlanta. Oa.)

Bread, beauty and brotherhood 
are the three great needs of man. 

—Edwin Markham,.

Dear Eleanor:
I am a 21-year-old unwed moth

er of a year old baby'. The baby's 
father has been in Korea for a year 
I want to. know If it is possible for 
me t<j get allotments for support 
of the baby. I have written the 
father and asked more than a doz
en times for support but I get no 
reply I don’t know when he will 
be home.

Mary Sue.
ANSWER: Contact Mrs Lewis at 

Child 'Welfare Service, 44 Eleventh 
St.. N. E., Atlanta: telephone, AT. 
5761 She should.be of aid to you 
In solving your problem.

• • • •
Dear Eleanor:

My problem is that I have mis
placed. Sgt William G Mitchell’s 
address—Please_Te-print It; He la
in Korea.

E; S.
ANSWER:
Cpl. William G. Mtichell,
Ra. 35781079
Med. Co. 15tli Inf Regt
APO 468. Care P M
San Francisco, Calif

• • • •
Dear Eleanor:

I read youg column every Sunday 
and I certainly enjoy it I am now 
30. went as far as grade 11. have 
good habits, and I wish to take up 
some kind of trade so that I can 
help myself and my country. I 
have only a little finance

With the huge ¿tones of the ancient fortress of Sacsahuaman 
as a backdrop/the most colorful festival in all South America will 
take place near Cuzco on June 24th, according to information re- 
ttived from the local Panagra (Pan American-Grace Alrwttys) of-

.Hundfeds of Indians in authentic prayer m Quechua, the language of 
costumes will: re-enact the moving, the Inca empire, and the sacrifice 
Cèremony by which the Incas paid of the lima takes placé. After toast- 
thelr annual homage to the Sun Ing with the ceremonial licer, the 
Qod. The high point of the- cere- emperor gives the signal fop the fes- 
inbny Is the simulated sacrifice’of tlvitles to begin. i
a black llama, when the Priest oil Dozens of native bands amd dance 
the Sun jeads the future of his peo- groups, bach in their local costumes, 
pie for the coming year from the ! come from all the regions of the 
entrails of the animal. . far-flung empire to participate in 

r The festival begins with A pho- the exhibitions which go on foi- the 
cession in which .the Inca Emperor rest of the day and far’Into the 
Is carried on a golden litter to a night, just as they did hundreds of 

Lpirone located in thè plain within years ago when the Inca Empire 
thé fortress. Magnificently dressed was the most extensive and advanc- 
in the richest robes and wearing a ed in the western hémisphère.

> Thé festival begins with ;.k pto-

great golden crown, the Inca carries 
an enormous scepter as symbol of 
his authority. This year, as at every 
fèstivàl since the first one in 1944, 
the role will again be taken by Agus
tin Espinoza, who has dedicated 
himself to a study of the majestic 
rite.

The Emperor is preceded by offi- 
aWS of his court who sweep the way 
■p branches. When he arrives at

)'

has recently returned from Korea. 
I like most sports, don’t drink or 
smoke, am of light brown complex
ion, I wish to correspond with 
voung ladles of, or near my age. 
who have similar habits

Mr Eugene Looney, 
2517 Benton Boulevard, 
Kansas City, Missouri.

ANSWER: Interested pen pals 
must write Mr Looney.-. 7-.., — ■ • • • • •
Dear Eleanor:

I am engaged. My finance and I 
wish you to recommend tous one or 
.more good books on or relating to 
married happiness.

- —Tootsie of California.
ANSWER: 1. "The Art of Lasting 

Love," by David Mace — published 
by Doubleday. 2 "The Life We 
Prize," by Elton Trublood 3 “You 
Can Change the World,’ by Keller., 
Other very good books can be ob
tained from your local library. Con- 
sult your librarian —-——

Be sure to read: "How to Fortell 
Your Married Happiness." It will 
show engaged couples whether they 
are likely to be in the top or bot
tom quarter of happiness Send 15c 
in coin (only) plus p self addressed 
stamped envelope to: Dr Albert 
Edward Wiggam. Atlanta Journal 
and Constitution, Atlanta, Ga.

—Br. Lady.
ANSWER: Ask your family doc

tor to inquire as to whether such 
a course is offered anywhere in 
your city". There should be one 
there. If ndt, you can contact the 
Red Cross and see if there is a 
possibility that a Home Care of the 
Sick Class can be organized under 
its auspices. Perhaps you can then 
sololcit many others who will be 
interested in same

Dear Eleanor:
I am a 26-year-old soldier who

Last year an estimated fifty thou
sand persons witnessed the’ pageant 
from vantage points along1 the for
tress. No trouble or expense has 
been spared to make sure;that the 
festival is both impressive1 and au
thentic. The costumes, patterned af- 
ter.those found in, museums, are val
ued at thousands of dollars.
; There are good tourists' accommo- 

, ------ datlons at Ouzo, which, ts only a 2
i throne, the emperor says.^.a .-hour flight via Faucett from Lima.

Canned Food Result Of A Contest

It’s NO Longer The Clothes Horse
ButBut Bracket Shopper

Channel Chatter
——;-----by Franklin Johnston -—-—

Roxanne, hostess of CBS-TV's 
"Beat the Clock," who probably has 
more beauty titles than any other 
girl in TV, is now studying for a 
strictly non-glamorous dramatic role 
(Note pic). This rising young star has 
chosen to discard the obvious assets 
of face and figure and try for the part 
of a dyed-in-the-wool villainess on 
CBS-TV’s "Danger.

a villaincss is

Sir: -
I beg very respectfully with much 

happiness of mind in writing you 
tills letter just to ask for an obli
gation from you.

I hope you are in good condition 
and health. My aim in writing you 

I this letter , is that for five years7'! 
have wished American pen friends 
I understand that you are one of 
the most reliable publishers In the 
U. S A. who can satisfy human 
needs. Hence, I will be most grate
ful if my name and address is pub
lished 
cation.

I await your earliest publl-

Your obedient, servant, 
Matthew Fayo'eh

82 Spapa Road 
Ebute—Metts 

Lagos, Nigeria
. Hobbies: Boxing, sw'mmjng, foot-.

Casting a beauty as 
a departure ♦from standard network 
procecjurei but the young producer
director team of Charley Russell and 
Sidney Lumet who turn out the 
“Danger” series are known for their 
radical departures from norm.

Latest development conceived by 
this unusual pair is that of casting 
nationally known comedians,’singers 
and stage personalities other than 
dramatic actors in strictly dramatic ' 
parts. Their plans for future “Dan
ger” casts include such personality 1 
as Red Buttons, Garry Moore, Jackh 
Gleason and other nationally knowi 
comics. Johnny Desmond, singing 
star of Don MacNeil's- “Breakfast 
Club,” is appearing in straight dra
matic role as well.

If “Danger” is any indication of 
what Russell and Lumet are capa
ble of, we’ll go way out ori a limb 
and predict a real future for the 
team.

ball, dancing, 
and music'

running,
* «. «

New Power Tools Ease
Country, Suburban Life

The whole'of t ie vast-canned food-the manufacture of canned meats in 
Industry started as the result-of a 1878, with just five Items. These were 
contest. In . the time of Napoledhj considered emergency foods, at first, 
when the'.French Government ’great- ----- ■ • - -----
ly needed some method for preserv-1 
Ing supplies to feed its large, army ’ 
far from home, a “Competition” yat 

announced for the best solution 
the problem, Nicholas Appert Won. 
that competition and, the prize ol 
twelve thousand francs by putting 
food into air-tight containers steri
lized with heat, / <

A half century later. Pasted? dis
covered . the micro-organisms ,■ re
sponsible for spoilage of ’ food and 

^established the basic scientific facts 
on which the canned food industry
ÄStS. . ,
®irmour and Company nioneere-

TIPS ON FEEDING 
THE TRAVELING BABY

Ü1HÇ1 gcxipJ :XUVUD, 111 SV, 
but.'rapidly developed into a. staple 
food with a production of more than 
a billion pounds à year. ' ■ .

' With' added technical knowledge 
and Improved, facilities for produc
tion the homemaker, now has a com
plete line of pantry shelf meats from 
which to choose. Some'of these are 
main-dish meals—Beef Stew, Chop 
Suey, Chill Con Came, Corned Beef 
Hash and Spagjiettlj With Meat. — 
Others are.hot-or cold items to be 
diced cOld'-'or’qblckly;. heated. 1 This 
list includes MeToaVriit frankfurters, 
Vienna sausages, dried- beef, whole 
hams. A third group consists of 
snacks and spreads for use in sand
wiches, on appetizer trays, or for 
quick lunches. Whatever the occa
sion, there’s a quick, convenient, 
economical Armour canned mçat to 
fill the need.

Thus, the industry that began as 
a war time emergency measure has 
grown into a peace time operation of 
enormous beliefit to homemakers: ■

Picture Joe Doakes, American, 
-standing-before—hisnew,country 

Home. Before him is a vast ex 
panse of ground needing landscap- 

ing; beh i nd 
him is. another 
expanse', ear
marked for a 
flower and 
vegetable gar- 
dim But Joe 
comes from the 
city — and a 
lawn mowet is- 
about the only 
yard tool he 
knows.

Joe has a problem, like thou
sands of city dwellers who have, 
migrated to the more gracious, 
more healthful country life; but 
fortunately the manufacturers of 
power garden tools have been 
sympathetic to his problem and 
created new machines to make the 
transition as easy as possible.

For example, this year the Sim
plicity Manufacturing Co. of Port 
Washington, Wis., introduced its 
new 2 horsepower Model J, spe
cifically designed for average 
yards, and available with reel or 
rotary lawn mower, rotary culti
vator, rotary weed»cutter and 
rotary snow plow — to provide 
“4-job" power for the most irk
some chores Joe may encounter.

Garden tractor manufacturers 
are also helping Joe by providing 
instructions on how to use small 
power'equipment properly. Sim
plicity’s new manuals, for ex
ample, contain an entire section

|.
1

£3
’devoted to power gardening, in- 
dudmg - planning— plowing, har-— 
rowing, seeding and cultivating.

Farmers-, too, are finding, hand 
power equipment the answer to 
one of then most serious problems 
—. lack of help. By mechanizing 
small, routine jobs around the 
farm, they are finding it, possible 
to do more 
work with less : 
effort and less’ 

■tn# npn.w er. N 
One o f t ;h e 
newest ma
chines design
ed especially . 
foi farm use is 
Simplicity's 
five horse
power utility 
tractor with all gear transmission 
permitting three forward speeds 
and reverse. With quickly inter
changeable attachments, and 
power take-off to run other farm 

machines, its 
usefulness ex
tends through
out the year, 
in fact, for 
some applica- 
lions, this 
’’walking type" 
tractor per
forms more ef
fectively than 
either hand la

bor nr a larger farm tractor, 
thereby filling a definite need and 
contributing to easier, better 
farming.

3''

A
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Make A Hearty Salad
And Build A Meal Around

We are in for a "bosomy" period of fashion, and all because 
America likes (he curvaceous type of beauty, according to Harvey 
Berin, noted dress designer.
-------------------------- ---------------------- [ ,.We jike our.women to ]00){ pretty 

and healthy, not sulky and anemic," 
Mr. Berin said. "The kind of clothes 
that show off curves as well as let 
the body move easily are achieved 
best by American dressmaking tech
niques. Fashion creators the world 
over have had to learn to work with
in that frame, or fail.”

Mr. Beilii and his designer col
league. Karen Stark, wore well wltlv 
in that "frame" wlien they intro
duced the now-famous Berin Walk
ing Dresses of thin figured grey 
wool with neat little white touches. 
The short princesse line evening 
dress made of extravagantly rich 
fabric heavily jewelled and embroid
ered, is another Berin perennial. 
Both types, Mr. Berin.says, will con
tinue to star In his collections be
cause the American woman wants 
them always on tap.

Good taste is on the' upgrade in 
’America“butr~on;~the—down—grade 
in Europe, Mr. Berin feels.

“The average American woman 
and the international'member of the 
best dressed lists have more in com
mon today than ever before in fash
ion history," he said. “But in Europe 
the gap between the majority of 
women and the chic elegante Is 
growing wider. Even the rich woman 
of postwar Europe dresses lavishly, 
but without a sense of quality and 
suitability. In the U. S. A. we are 
developing discrimination and ap
preciation for best in fashion."

The real arbiter of whether or not 
■ui idea will succeed Is no longer the 
clothes-horse celebrity, but the mid- 
lle-bracket shopper, Mr. Berin said. 
“She — the woman who buys her 
clothes in the nice stores of her city, 
ouys them with care and economy 
— is the fashion designer's best 
friend and severest, critic. Her reac
tion to a new style idea Is the im
mediate test. Even the most sophis
ticated style trend-setter gives up 
an idea if it doesn’t succeed in the 
American Market the first season."

The old phrase: “Dame Fashion 
dictates" is still true — with a dif
ference, Mr. Berin believes. "The 
difference is that Dame Fashion 
today lives on Main Street instead 
of the rue de lax Paix. She drives 
her own car and likes to cook party 
dinners. She expects to look young 
and pretty all her life and she wants 
to look slender but shapely even 
when she Isn't." •

"The rest is up to the fnshion de
signer."

"Our national habit of identifying 
ourselves with world idols is an in- 
falllble guide to the fashion design
er of today," Mr. Berin said. "With 

'• a young . queen in the limelight.

i

jumping,

Dear Editor:
I. too, wish 

all ages of either sex. If you wish 
to buy anything in Nigeria, please 
inention same in your letter.

May the Almighty crown your, ef
forts with success. Amen. Send me 
a copy of your newspaper..

American

Onabade Onasanyo, 
66 Evans Street, 

Lagos, Nigeria, B. W. S.

When you, think of salads, you should often think 
terms of main dishes—for variety, economy and sheer d

— Let-this Tongue Barbecut Salad-be-your inspiration.. A 1 
tying salad, it brings a new, QUICK way to prepare toma 
canned tomato sauce and lemon-flavored gelatin Try it and enjoy itt. 
This molded salad with soup, potato chips, dessert and beverage make 
a complete supper or company buffet.

- TONGUE BARBECUE SALAD - 
(Quick Tomato Aspic)

*

f package lemon-flavored gelatin teaaponn iatt
I cup hot water Oath ol pepper -
1 can (8 ougcca) tomato aauce I cup diced cooked tnngut

tablespoons vinegar 1 cup finely diced celery
2 tablespoons aweet pickle relish I 

Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Add molds. Chill until firm. Unmnld? 
tomato sauce, vinegar, salt, and Garnish with crisp salad green», 
thiTenedThen fold "in tonra, with
celery, and pickle relish. Pour Wlth horse-radish or dry mustard, 
into 1-quart mold or individual Makes 4 to 6 servings. -

L

Just A Little Better Than Dying, Says 
Alva Gimbel Of Korean Children

a”

Extra Span of Years and Longer Liu 
■Mean Gracious Living —if Planned!

"Just a little better than dying ..."
This is the way the plight of the pitiful child war victim in Ko

rea struck Alva Gimbel, one of the first civilian women to visit that 
devastated country.

Mrs. Gimbel, wife of Bernard 
Gimbel, the department store exe
cutive, travelled throughout Korea 
with the Rusk Mission of the Ameri
can-Korean Foundation? The task 
was to study how to help the Ko
reans to eventually help themselves 
out of the terrible morass of home
lessness, illness, starvation, and lack 
of every essential of life in which 
the three-year grind pi, war had 
left them. Dr. Rusk is an outstand- 
ing authority on rehabilitation and 
is director of The Institute of Pry-, 
slcal Medicine and Rehabilitation, 
New York Unlversity-Bellevue Me
dical Center and Associate Editor, 
The New York Times. Mrs. Gimbel 
worked" with him in developing his They must be taught some means of 
notable rehabilitation program. The (livelihood so they can keep their

which Is one of the few assets tills 
brutally battered country has to
day," Mrs. Gimbel said.

"They are working hard to train. 
their own doctors and ntirses to 
meet the frantic need rather than 1 
asking for American medical aid,”' 
she added. "There are, for instance, 
a million and one half people with 
tuberculosis. They can be treated 
with modem methods if they can be 
reached by medical units." 

__ “By custom a widow in__Korea___ 
never marries again," Mrs. Gimbel . 
pointed out. "With the terrible loss 
of men in the war, this has left 
300,000 war widows to face a future 
of caring for their families alone.

I

If you are a mature adult now, you have an extra span of years 
ming to you! At the present time, there are more than 18,000,000 

persons past 65 in the United States, and these more leisured years 
can be made delightful dividends well-earned, provided proper plan
ning is done to make them both useful and comfortable. The increase 
in fife-expectancy makes it possible for us to trust that “the last of 
life, for which the first was. made” can be counted in terms of decades 
—extra decades worth planning and thought.

Home decoration experts point out that two factors deserve 
special consideration by the mature:

Ul. You probably will condense your belongings and move to a 
aller house or apartment making "easy-care” possible—a home that 
»ill give a maximum of luxuriousness with a minimum of demands. 
2. You will be smart to select a few good pieces of “dual-purpose” 

furniture, such as the Hide-A-Bed by Simmons or the Sofa-Lounge 
Fed, central pieces in your new smaller home arrangement. These 
pieces form a handsome sofa by day, a luxurious bed by night
I 'The flexible home furnishings of today make possible homes that 
•r^comfortable, easy to care for and smart—and the latter must be 

~«mphasizedrfor it contributes to happiness and a sense-of well-being, 
(Most people of maturity spend much time in their homes, and they 
Want a pleasant reftee. ‘ J

Do think through the possibilities such as easy-to-wash curtains 
tend draperies, built-in bookcases, dual-purpose tables. Age is the time 
for adventure, and if you always have wanted a den or a game room, 
jt will be more worth-while than a formal dining room, for instance, 
that probably would be used only very occasionally. The Hide-A-Bed 

/ by Simmons comes in a wide range of smart fabrics and colors, and 
—can well-be-the center-of-a-living-room, guest rpom-and-den.-

Rusk Mission was sent at the re
quest of Dr. Milton Elsenhower, 
brother of President Elsenhower, 
who heads the -Amcrloan-Korean 
Foundation. The group fleiv to Ko
rea and visited the mnjor centers 
of thé civilian population, analyzing 
the vital needs of. the people it they 
are to remain alive now and later 
revive their national life.

"There are 10 million displaced 
persons in Korea today, people who 
have lost everything except their 
lives," Mrs. Gimbel said.

"That in itself is staggering to 
face. But the children, quite natu
rally, tear at your heart at first 
sight. 100,000 Korean children have 
been orphaned by the war, and since 
Korean family ties are very close 
and strong, the orphans' loneliness 
is almost as touching a problem as 
his physical needs. They are housed 
in places without' heat or windows, 
but as good as Korea can give them 
today."

"Some orphan centers have so few 
beds that the children have to sleep 
at either end with their feet meet
ing in the middle. They are virtually 
all suffering from malnutritioh.il 
diseases. But they are amazingly 
alert and so eager Jo learn that 
they absorb the lessons from mem
ory, even without paper or pencils, 
since the schools have few. supplies. 
When we went Into schoolrooms we 
could stand for a long time before 
a single child looked around, they 
were so absorbed in what the teach
er was saying.”
__"The Korean’^ eagerness to rin for 
himself is a national characteristic

I

homes together." • ■ «
■:The immediate alm pf the Ameri

can-Korean Foundation,” Mrs,,Glm.- : 
bel said, ’’is to bring together' in-a 
concentrated effort all existing. 
American organizations who can 
help in specific ways — the Boy. . 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, the farm clubs, 
civic organizations, and so on. Aid 
and contributions will be channelled, 
through the American Korean'. 
Foundation, 303 Lexington Avenue, 
New York, and its regional head
quarters." ■ ■ -

According to Mrs. Gimbel, Ameri
cans who want to help right now 
can:

1. Contribute money to feed a Ko
rean child at the rate of ten cents 
a day. A

2. Work in a group to ’ get your 
town to adopt a town in Korea in 
the future rehabilitation program.

3. Contribute to the training of
Korean nurses (it costs $350 a year 
to train a nurse). -t

4. Send sewing machines, needles
thread and clothing-materials.. Not 
used clothing. , ’

NEGRO SPEECH CLINIC

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) —. 
The Fulton County Board of Pub

lic Welfare has authorized pay-/ 
ments-to be made on a per case 
diem basis to the Negro Speech Cli
nic, a private non-profit organiza
tion. on behalf of children involv
ed in the DPW cases who will ben
efit from the' therapy, treatment 
and education provided’ by this 
new organization. ~* ' .

PERFECT COMBINATION / J
>•'

Fashion
Trends

regal from morning till midnight, 
Look for velvets in place of tweed 
in the daytime, and for evening ... HU» roaches overnight. Kills’ rata, 
clothes of real grandeur. Nobody 
will want to look "simple" next win-

s

Cleopatra—Beauty ol the age«.

-women wlil-want-to look-rich. and. _ ’
rot-nl from mnrnlnp till midnit-ht- KiU em with SI EARNS . No powder 

to risk poisoning food; no spray to risk : 
In. STEARNS’ PASTE is sure, easy 
... Mils roaches overnight. Kills rata, 
mica, waterbugs, too. Used 76 years. 
Tabs 36/ at drug counters. Aik far 
SHAW Battle Brand BAT A «OACIIPABTE.

down again in a romantically, full 
evenlng-dress-ls^assignmenf-onoug 
for any woman. But to. Dorothy Kil- 
gallen .famous newspaper gal/that 
is only one o fthe side lights of her 
Big Assignment — thé Coronation 
-CeremonyinWestminsterAbbey.

As'one of three American Women 
journalists to have seats in the Ab
bey for the Coronation, Miss Kil

tion to uphold: she is one of the 
best dressed women' in America as 
well awpne of our cleverest writers. 
The two things didn’t seem to go 
together if . a beautiful big evening 
dress meant stumbling up'and down 
Thc'nlnety ¿‘„r- ---
lum'of the .Abbey, lugging layers of 
heavy fabric and crinolines, and in 
«langer of being, scooped by, every 
unencumbered male reporter mere
ly by the ¡Weight of'fashlon.
-^Oeil?GhapjnanrDorothy-’s-favorlte 
.dress designer,-Solved the problem. 
The pale sliver fairytale pretty gown 
she deslgne'd for, thé occasion is an 
airy, füigreé Of’ævéi tissue lame em- 
broidereddn .a- splash of pearl and 
Vfystai begds/The Bkirt Is held- out 
smoothly by an interfacing of PeUon, 
the fabulous new non-woven fabric 
thatjMS-ljght.'M.alr, but firm as 
satin', ajid completely ndn-cruShable. 

olé dress, like a silver cloud, 
*iw?'t&kri:itwo pounds., .-‘Tt 

ilMa-WWli: dress,” smiled

■ Having a baby in the. house is no 
reason for being house-bound these

some careful planning — plus the
.baby conveniences now offered^by-
certain travel lines—a trip can be 
fun for mother, baby, and even the 
fellow passengers! •
/ First step, if the baby, is on for
mula, is to check your doctor about;- 
switching to evaporated: milk ot 

•bjed whole milk (easy to carry 
■th you-and make up as needed).
Better make any change-a week-ot. bey for tne uoronauon, Miss rui- 
so before you leave, so the baby gallen has.two-sides of -her reputa- 

. can get Used to the new.taste.;',1; ' ■- -•
Plan to. travel in the middle of 

the/ week—more chance of finding 
'an'empty seat next to ypu for the 
,baby. Also, the hostess or conduc-' 
tor can give you more time arid

/ . Attention,. ' —: ■ -. . attention,. — : ..; .-, —
. Before you start, ask what baby, 
services your travel line offers. For

■ example, Colonial Air. Lines; on itt 
Bermuda’and Canada , runs,, serves 
on-tfie-house menus of ■ Strained 
Baby Foods'from the Beech-Nut 

— -Packing Company..Choices- include.
. Chicken Soup or Vegetable and:’ 

Beef Soup; Strained Carrots of. 
Garden Vegetables; and, for-ities-1 
serf, Strained Peaches or Strained; 
Bananas. Only thing, you need to 

i/: carry is the baby's, formula,. It's 
XepfmA 'cooler, warmed at meal- 

. time.’- ■ - .i
’ t If, you're traveling 'by Train or 

' take along . jars of. food" the 
likes best — nothing new,

, tropble. digestiilg-. 
eat less than;, at; : As',pretty .M they are versatllel These smart little boy shorts and 

i.' meticulously tailored blouse are. a perfect combination for stammer 
. fun. Both shorts;and blouse are made in a .wonderful "ready "- 

m^rtienfs nÿtlcé”’ fabrltL-A- th6 ¡•e'ctaH of blendlnj. .'
i;.- r"^fT<i^igTfeMi-ri‘fj>i.. 1 ?•.•'. "Try 
;-.-, " L!-y!},■.■ vr,.-'• '‘2 • - .y» >i. Jt •„

Lf:i
‘ ready-on-a- 
and Avlsco

Since before the days of Cleopajra beautiful fastidious 
women have been concerned with feminine hygiene. One of the most 

~annoying nuisances of feminine—life has been- the presence—of—a 
profuse discharge in the genital tract called leukorrh'ea. While this sensi
tive ailment is known to attack at 
least 1 out of every 7 women, no 
bacteria has been identified as 
causing the symptoms. It often 
auses-as-much discomfort-as-othcr 

more serious gynecologic com
plaints. Until recently, it was dif
ficult jo find an effective treatment.

Now, medical science has finally 
tome up with a new, therapeutic 
development that successfully curbs 

This condition, AccoFdingTo a cur- 
rent article in the Quarterly Re
view' qf Surgery, Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, a.New York physician 
reported thaj 98% of his .patients 
were successfully treated with 
Chlorogiene, the symptoms being 
eliminated within 72 hours. The 
discharge, malodor and pruritus 
(itching and burning) were quickly 
brought under control and elimi
nated. •

Chlorogiene is a new therapeutic, 
’ ic, chlorophyil-lactbse prep.

You can make your dull, 
dry, hard-to-manage hair 
sparkle-liko diamondsl JJ 
Pluko Hair Dressing and see 
how It brings out highlights.
With Pluko your halt looks 
softer, longer, silkier—be
comes so easy to arrange.

DON’T 
FORGET I 
Alwoyr 

■ ute Pluto.
While, 50c. 
Amber, 25c. 
Jud art 
for Pluko.

.1?

istered. The investigating physician 
noted that his patients were pleased

i;
BLACK^WHITE PLUKO HAIR DRESSING J

WC'

should.be
malnutritioh.il
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NELLIE PEOPLES

♦

Xavier Gar

JOYCE McANULTY

CLASS FOR TOP BRASS—In an effort to im-

TóítertCóncJuds
Fipe Revival

-, :- 'y ■ ■ :

■

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT
-, * ■ ■

«
LA COFRADIAS’ PARTY

The members of the La Cofradias 
Social Club presented a party on 
Sunday, May 31 at Sarah’s and Ar
ion’s. The members of this club 
are graduates of Washington high 
school and was therefore celebrat
ing their leaving.

Some of the guest present were: 
Evelyn Jarrett, Ruthle Cleabom, 
Minnie Jones, Toya Pinkston, Perry 
Banker, William Avant, Margie-A
vant, Lurline Harwell, Edward Mc
Kinney, Everett McKinney, Milton 
Levy, Joan Goodwin,. Charles Flow- 
efs, Grace Bledsoe, Edna Ingram, 

___ PUjn Rnkpr Samuel Fletcher, Peg-, 
gy Harris, Christine Jackson

Bettie Dunn, Mary Harris, Lonne 
Cole Clifton Gordan and others. 
THE MARQUIS SOCIAL CLUB

The Marquis Social Club met at 
the residence of Edward Grant. 
Business was discussed and com
pleted concerning the “Post.School 
Dance" tonight at the Hippodrome.

Members present were: Gene Ro
binson, George Baker, Eugene Ro
berson,. Sylvester Wolfe, James 
Jackson, Marion White, Clarence 
Martin, Sidney Herron, William 
Carnes. Gladys Steinburg (sweet
heart) and the other guests were: 
Rose Thomas and Adeline Pipes. . 
DOUGLAS HIGH SCHOOL PROM

Douglas- HlgFSchool presented its

Throughout the city this past 
Sunday evening Commencement 
Sermons were held by all of the

gy XliCUlLO, V1UUWUU UUVrLDUH. ------ ", \ rrn_ J
Others were: Ora Lee Robertson, yearly prom last Thursday night. 

'Willie Settle, Signora Williams, . Some of. the guests present were: 
Margaret Jackson,'Evelyn Coleman i Otha Harris and Martha Plummer, 
and others. Fay Mitchell and Violet Hall, Ralph
BOBBY SOX IIOP Torrlncc and Johnnie Ruth Trail-

v. The Las Amigas did it again! Yes or- William Harris and Ruby Woods, 
the Las Amigas Social Club spon- John L- Lov0 anti Mary Ann Ed- 
sored another one of their great • wards, Thurman Synder and Mar- 
affairs—a Bobby Sox Hop at 2866 1 garet Kcncaid. Arthur Blackwell 
Princeton Friday, May 29 and Beverly, Clifton Robinson and

Some of the guests present were, 
Kay Willis. Lawrence Smith, Vera 
Pierce, Frank Bailey, Lora Will
iams, Joseph Williams. Elizabeth 
Taylor, Erma Tate, Will Williams, 
Adolphe Bolton. Helen Motley. Shir
ley Garner, Billie McCou. Mary 
Simmons, Edwin Taylor, Florence 
Hodge, Roberta Carr, Willie Rhodes. 
Martha Pittman, Herbert Trent

Sue Fugh, Ben Meadows, Jeanette 
Watkins. Andrew Earthman. Mary 
Dotson. Mildred Smith. Lenidus

■ Rosie Hawkins, Edward Rogers and 
Barbara, Lillie Matthews and' Lo- 
rece Thomas, Bobbie Hamilton and 
many others.
MISTAKE

The La Juanese dance was Wed
nesday night instead of Tuesday 
night. Don’t forget to listen to 
■yours truly every Saturday through
out the summer. And read the 

: Memphis World for my column. To 
get your, news in for the broadcast 

. phone me at 39-2944 and I will take 
Carthon, Bobbie Fields, Velma Bal- your news 
tlmore. Uyullus Worship, Ernest : ----------- : ”
Burford, Geneva Merriweather, \/r«rflfinn Rinlp 
Joan'Goodwin. Billy Hammonds, ' *«L.UIIVII WIWIC 
Peggy Harris, Louis McKay, Grace Omane
Bledsoe, Robert Goodwin, James ' jCllOOl vpGnS 
Gaston, Beatrice Daugherty, Doris 
Mitchell

REV. J. L. TOLBERT
Evangelistic Services under the 

leadership of Rev. J. L. Tolbert, 
General Secretary of Evangelism of 
the-Colored Methodist—Episcopal 
Church was well attended and was 
a Spiritual Success. At the time -of 
this writing severfteen had been add
ed to the church roll of Trinity C. 
M. E. Church of. which the Dr. N. 
T. Walker is pastor.

Baptismal Services will be held 
Sunday, June 7. The, sermons were 
very inspiring and down to earth 
and the children heard him gladly. 
He is a great prçaeher.

Class periods were held each eve
ning wiiich were instructive and in
spiring, large groups heard him 
gladly. E. B. Raines, Public Rela
tions.

Church News
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
836 South Lauderdale

r- ’ n.nft _

at 11 o’clock. ■ Subject ’ 
Only Cause and Creator, 
day 8 p .m.

|>rove relations between New York's minority groups 
and the Police Department, a unique class in "hit
man relations” for all precinct captains is being
held. Shown during the first session (left to right,
rear) are: Seventh Doputy Police Commissioner 
William L. Rowe, assistant Chief Inspector Joseph 
Curry, Police Commissioner George P. Monaghaii, 
and Superintendent of Schools, William ■ Jansen,
(Newspress Photo.)

HAMILTON GRADS HEAR zNo Risk Of
REV. A E. ANDREWS

Rev. A. E. Andrews, pastor of jyn Gipson, Sheridan Maxine Hicks, 
Parkway Gardens Presbyterian Inez Jenkins, Dorothy Jean Johnson, 
Church delivered the annual Bac- Edith Jean Lane, Annie Mae Long 
calaureate sermon, at Hamilton Hl street, Lorraine Malone, Beulah D. 

■ School, Prof. J. L. Buckner, princi- Massey, Olivia McKinney, Bernice 
pal, in the Auditorium on Sunday Nelson, Jessie Jean Rowe, Lavon 
afternoon May 31, 3:30 P. M.

Text of the sermon was, "Those 
who honor me, I will Honor,” Rev. 
Andrews first sentence was, “God is 
still ruler of the universe ..............---  a □Vila 1 U4U1 Ul UtlilClUV ....... ,.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Service This is still God.s world in spite 
, ,, c,«.font "God the of them that say they rule the world

Wednes- or a portion of it-; Sooner or later 
, they will come to the conclusion' that

------- 'GOD IS RULER
THINGS.”

' .The timely sermon was heard by

OVER ALL

Modern War/ 
Ike Declares

Haywood Nichols, Earl Townsend 
Earline Bennett, Lolstlne Jones, 
Jacquelyn Sims, Irene Carr,, Wil
bert MJddleton. Clarence Martin. 

-Ora Dawson, Laura Austin. Spen
cer. Smith, Marion McQuiste. ETn- 
mitt McQuiste. Robert Bradley, 
Jefferson Grose. Edward Thomp
son, Hermon McClellan. Richard 
Parker. Willie Toles. Ernestine 

-Rucker. _. ___ _______
Zeolä Tolliver. William Carter 

Lmc01n Duberry, Annette Jones

Vacation Bible School at Park
way Gardens Presfbyterlan Church 
will open Monday, June 8 at the 
church. .
'.The School has been scheduled 
to open at 9 a. m. and' continue 
thru. 12th soon, according to Mrs. 
Grace Tardy, Superintendent of 
the Sunday School.

Teachers for the one week school 
are, Mrs. Grace Tardy, Pioneer 
Class; Mrs. Elna Mason and Mrs 
sue ish, primary; Mfsi Lozelle 
Marzette and Mrs. J. Hill, juniors. 
Assistants are Misses LaVerne 
Stewart, Kathryn. Jones and Oudia 
Johnican, Mrs. Mchristian and Mrs 
Pearson.

»Bell'. Spragling, Gladys Lorette 
Steinberg, Clara Jean Swanagan, 
Fredene Talbert, Sara Fay Thomas, 
Lillian Thomas, Juanita Delores 
Whitfield, Kattie Mae Whitfield, 
Lizzie Mae ' Wilder, Annette Wil
liams, Maude Ester Woods, Barbara 
Jean. Worley.

Leonard Anderson, Booker T. 
Banks, Huston A. Bramlett, Garnett 
A. Brown, John Edward Brown, 
Ülyses Leroy Campbell, Robert Lee 
Clark, Andrew Conner, Rigdon Cov
ington, Selden Griffin, Charles 
Henry Isabel, John Raymond Jones,

WASHINGTON—(INS)— Presi
dent Eisenhower told the American 
people last night "there will be no 
new Munich and no risk of a 
modern war—because such a war is 
unthinkable.”

The President, acting as a panel 
chairman with four members of. his 
cabinet, used television as a me-

53 Grid Slate
NEW ORLEANS—(SNS)—. Clark 

College will be the homecoming foe 
for Xavier University nevt. fall
when the 49ners play a nihe-gmne 
schedule against some of the lead- 
ing football powers of the South 
The Atlanta team , is . scheduled-to 
meet the Catholics November 7.
Head Coach Alfred C. Prestley, in 

making public the schedule, called 
attention to four attractive, home 
games against Alabama- State, Tou. 
galoo, Clark and Southern Univer
sity. Another New Orleans game is 
against Dillard at Dillard Stadium.

The Catholics open against Tus
kegee Institute, September 26 at 
Tuskegee Institute. The schedule 
then follows: October 3, Alabama 
State, home; October 17, Tougaloo 
College, home; October 24, Florida 
A and M, Tallahassee, Fla.; Octo
ber 31, Texas Southern U. Houston, 
Texas; -November 7, Clark ^College; 
Nov. 14, Bethune Cookman, Day
tona Beach; Dillard U., New Or
leans, La.

public high schools. All .of the ser
mons were very inspiring. I’m surp 
those who attended any of these 
sermons were greatly benefited.

I would like to congratulate all of 
the seniors of the various high
schools whose graduation exercises 
will be held this week. I also hope 
they succeed in any ambition that 
they have.
LA JAUNESE SOCIAL CLUB

The members of the La Jaunese 
Social Club met last Monday night 
at the home of Miss Mynetta Sims.

After a business session a tasty 
menu was served. I

Don’t forget their “Rendezvous Ip 
Paris” which will be Wednesday 
night, June 3, at the Hippodrome. 
Tickets for .the dance may be pur- \- 
chased from any of the following:;- 
Mary Beasley, Marion Albright, Ma- _ 
rie Ford, Claudette Martin, GirthM | 
Ree Sermons, Ora Lee Mitchell, NajNU 
nette Bradshaw, Harriett Jackson, 
Louise Robinson, Bettye Jean Jones, 
Cara, Verpon, Frances Williamson, 
Barbara Harrison, Barbara Shumake 
Bernice Lewis, Erie Chester, Myn- . 
etta Sims, and Arthur Jean Ander
son. ' • ■ ■
EL SENORETTES
SOCIAL CLUB

The El Senorettes Social Club 
met at the home of Miss Myra

tastes so good I

GRENNAN
COOK BOOK CAKE

Boys Set For
/n-—_ ____ ■ - ia capacity audience in the schoofLamp upemng 'auditorium.

Boys are waiting the arrival .of* After the services tea and exhibi- —wuca, 
the first day of Day Camp with eag- tion of the ninth and tenth grades Walter Lee Jones, James Walter.LUC 11161 utiy U1 uny mut cug- . -- --------
er anticipation. The life out-of-doors Home Economics and Shop depart- Massey, Ernest H. McNeil, Lee An- 
is the phase of the boy’s life he en- , ment were enjoyed. | drew Pernell, Matthew W. C. Red-
joys to the utmost. The graduates are as follows, Ber- ; mond, Robert E. Robinson, Eugene

A program has been planned by I nandlne Allen, Billy'e Allen, Ora W. Rollins, Charlie L. ■ Thomas. 
.. . • ' — . re , re i • ' Diirmn Rolror T3nl-vlvia Rnoro or it a vrl Tnmnr TP.-Iitrr-ithe Abe Scharff YMCA staff to give 
the boys just what he wants. Games, 
nature study, instructional swim
ming, hikes, crafts, etc. are all in 
store for the boys who attend Day 
Camp starting* June 15th through 
July 24th.

Day Camp Objectives are: Devel
opment of appreciation of the out- 
of-doors and skills of outdoor liv-

Mrs. Brenda Sejman is in charge :nS- Growth of physical and mental 
of the school. Rev. A. E. Andrews is health Social adjustment of a child 

• • • through experience; The better es
tablishment of socially constructive 
habits and attitudes; The stimula
tion of creative experience; Contri
bution to the development of an 
understanding of God and appreci
ation of Christian values and their 

' application to every-day living.
Send in your registration fee and 

tuition now. Monday morning June 
15th, wear comfortable clothes, bring 
your lunch and make up your mind 
to have six weeks of fun.

minister of the church.

Kindergarten 
Pupils Set For 
Recital June 10

Mrs., .Myrtle. Vlyian Tyus,..._________. . well
known musician and director of her 
school and Tyus Wee Folk Workshop 
(Kindergarten) at-;54 West Olive 
Avenue, will present her junior pu
pils in a recital.. June 10, at Mount 
Zion A. M. E. Church, 118 West 
Trigg Avenue Kansas Street. The 
program will begin promptly at 8:00 
P. M.

Friends and patrons of- the school 
are Invited to attend this, recital; 
the object of the program being to 
create a better relationship with 
and among the young people of our 
churches and’ city, and to encourage

NO NEED FOR A LEAKY ROOF...

WE REPAIR AND RENEW THEM!!

L. L. MOONEY
ROOFING COMPANY

We also do Plumbing and Electric Work. Even 
add ROOMS, Porches and all Kinds of Concrete 
Work.
-—PRICES REASONABLE-EASY TERMS-F. HA. PLAN- * 

NO MONEY DOWNI

CALL 5-0387

—------ ------- ------- — ... --------- - Charlie L. ■ Thomas,
Durma Baker, Bobbie Bueraguard, James Edward Vance, Jr., Columbus 
Betty Boswell. Mary Ester Bradley, Veasey, Jr., Theodore Wilson, Rubin 
Thelma Braxton. Ruby Nell Broad- Winters Ratcliff, Ulyses Woodward 
nax, Willie Mae Garrett. Jane Eve- and Henry William Young.

VCVULltUU) bUlUtiqlvH Cv L1LC“ - ■ — --IJi
dhim of a "folksy” talk on prob- new P^anes 4.JroUrliL *e’
lems of government. provides 700 less than the Truman

. budget, and represents a "calculat-
He declared that in the conduct ed risk.”

of international affairs both ap- Navy spokesmen testified-before 
peasement and a risk of war will the Senate Military Appropliations 
.................. Committee which resumed hearings 

on the 36 billion dollar mlitary 
budget which carries the Air Force 
cut and slashes naval funds one 
billion 717 million dollars below 
those recommended by former Pre-

be avoided,
. The President compared the op

erations of government with the 
running of a household—in a city 
or on a farm,-

He said:
“You plan to keep your house in 

good order.. .we want to keep the 
government house in good, order.”

Mr. Eisenhower put strong em-

sldent Truman.
Reporting on his meeting with 

Talbott, Yorty said:
He said he could not agree to the

-And Enjoy It
By Augusta S. Hyatte — ------

-Augusta Says:
COOK

The financial page of the papers I best not to have a price in mind 
are saying that the cost of living is | just wait and find out and then 
UD lust a tinv hit. but thp.qp nns hiiv nr nnE ’up just a tiny bit, but these ups 
and downs are so slight that one 
can hardly tell the difference. It 
seems that ■ everything costs too 
much. It matters riot.what you start 
to buy,: it always costs more than 
you are hoping it will. I usually set 
the cost of things (in my mind) 
Just a little to high, and then when 
I find the true price is higher still 
then my feathers really fall.

Roland Hayes 
Elected To 
ArtsAcademy

BOSTON, Mass. — (ANP)— This 
I week it was announced that Ro

land Hayes, international famous 
I singer and member of the Boston 
i University faculty,, had been elect

ed as one of the 97 new members 
(fellows) of the 173-year-old Amer
ican Academy of Arts and Scien
ces.

Hayes was elected to member
ship' along with other distinguish
ed persons among whom were the 
following:

Adlai E. Stevenson, former Gover
nor . of Illinois: Robert Schuman, 
former French leader in parliamen- , 1 Can Salmon (2 cups) 
, .... , — 2/3 Io 3/4 Cup milk--------------

2 Cups soft bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons pickle relish 

—1 tablespoon lemonLjuice 
3/4 Teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1 egg, slightly beaten 

Drain salmon, reserve liquid.
liquid add enough milk to meas-

tary affairs; Sir Benegal Rau, 
’ member of the International Court 
■ of Justice; and William G. Salton- 

stall, principal of the Phillips- 
“Exeter-Academy, Exeter. N.“H.

buy or not. ' '

Knowing that you are buying 
graduation clothes and gifts and 
also wondering wherè vacation 

. money is coming from, I have 
chosen a dinner that will cost 
about $156 for four You have no
ticed perhaps that most of my 
menus and recipes are planned for 
four. This is the approximate cost:Its

Salmon . .65 Muffins............  . .10
Milk............... . .04 Limas . .35
Eggs . . .12 Margarine .07
Potatoes ........... 06 Applesauce .15
Lettuce .15 Banana ................. .06
Onion........... .01 Whipping Cream -20—

SUNDAY DINNER FOR JUNE 7

Salmon Loaf
Hash Brown Pofafoes Buffered Lima

Lettuce, Egg Dressing 
- Hot Bron Muffins 

Apple-Banana Whizz

SALMON LOAF

Beans

Coffee

To

i “A WORLD IN EVERY HOME”
The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con

structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only SemiWeekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

Visits Sierra
Leone Clergy

i
; FREETOWN, Sierra Leone — 
| (ANP)— Bishop Willis J. King of
I Atlanta, Ga., and of the Methodist i 

■ Church in Monrovia, Liberia, was 
the principal guest of the British 
Methodist Church in the colony ofI 

I

Sierra Leone last week in connec-

phasis on the importance of a bal- 15.1 ■ billion dollar' • expenditures 
-anc‘d-budget—and—said-part-of-the—limitation-for fiscal . 1954,1 Talbott 
“good order” is keeping expenses said he protested it and it is off. 
within income. " " 1

The President, in his discussion 
of farm problems, declared:

“When tile farmer is in trouble,
all the nation is in trouble.”

He pledged that his administra-. 
tion will remove the price squeeze 
on farmers and ranchers but “We 
are not going to regiment farm
ers.” -

Conversing with Agriculture Sec
retary Benson, Mr. Eisenhower em. 
phasized the “moral problem” in 
the crop storage program. He 
clared: '

“It is unthinkable—I could
are starving,”

“This means that the admlnis- 
traton is not going to carry out the 
program they announced because 
they found it is-too drastic and they 
don’t care to carry it outj’i;:?'i.

WANTED!

de.

calí

More Money 
Slated For

i

MINI...WHO DESIRE HANDSOMER HAIR 
buy MURRAY’S HAIR-GIO for holr-tow. 
to-control . . ; and MURRAY’S POMADE 
for hair-hard-lo-control . . . Still only 25s 
each lor lata» ¡ar plui 5c tax. - „
If Your Dealer Can’t Supply Yoe, Writer 

MURRAY'S SUPERIOR PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
8440 South Chicago Av». Chicago 17, III.

Farmer.
The business discussion was about 

a Juke Box Dance which will be giv
en June 16 at the Foote Homes Au- . 
ditortum.

A tasty repast was enjoyed by thé 
following: Elaine Moore, Claudette 
Jones, Jessie Frazier, Virginia Mc- 
Day, Georgia Moore, Martha Harris, 
Barbara Moore and Whilimlna 
Hunter.
TEENAGER OF THE WEEK

This week we have Miss Dannel^,» 
Archie in the Spotlight as teenager 
of the week. Dannella is. a popular 
student at St. Anthony High School. 
She is the niece of ¿1rs. Magalene 
Whitsey of 1011 Speed Street.

Dannella is popular and active in 
her church and school work. She'is 
a member of Friendship Baptist 
Church.

I salute you as teenager of the 
week.

Planes, trains and buses are busy 
again bringing students home from 
varlous-colleges.""Alrtof^whomhave— 
been doing wonderful work. Some 
who have graduated and will go out 
into the world in their field of work. 
Some who have two or three more 
years, but put them all together they 
are all wonderful. ,

A few notices around town this 
week: Janet Arnold, James Williams, 
Charles Rodman, William Fitzger
ald. Archie Winfrey, Samuel Fletch
er, Roy Pearson; Elijah Baker, Sam
uel McNeil, WirideU “Top” Sawyet~ 
Marino Casern, Cornelia McGh®» j 
Mertis Sims, Andrenetta HawkiiW* 
and Gwendolyn Hill.

Also in town is Wilfred Glenn who 
is a member of the Air Forces, who 

Jis visiting his parents, friends and 
relatives.

RESTAURANTS and DRIVE-INS—ITS HEBE!
New Giant Size "IDEAL" Beverage Cooler

8 FT.—45 CASE CAPACITY 
Why Buy Two Cases When One Will Do The Job? 

COME IN AND SEE IT AT— t

LIT REFRIGERATION CO.
Southeast Comer Main and Vance Phone 37-8445

ure 1 cup. Flake salmon. Combine 
all ingredients and pack in greased- 
loaf pan. (8 x' 4 x inches) Bake at 
350 degrees about 1 hour.
HASH BROWN POTATOES

Boil 4 potatoes. Dice and season. 
Heat 2 tablespoonsoil in frying pan 
add potatoes and press down with 
spatula, packing them tlghtly.Fry 
slowly without stirring. When 
brown on one side, fold over omelet 
style and serve.
LETTUCE, EGG DRESSING
'To 1-2 cup mayonnaise, add 1

-tion-with—the-eelebration-of—the- -iintly,chopped-hardbolled_egg^nd.
250th anniversary of the birth of 1 tablespoon minced onion. Serve nroeram 

w«i„ over lettuce. Do not toss. my program
jonn wesiey ................... . appi.r.mwiwri wwtt ------------ •-----

’ WASHINGTON —(INS)— Rep. 
: Yorty (D) Calif., said Monday the 

—-limit -on-Air Force spending for the 
next fiscal year has been raised 

I and the Eisenhower administration 
, is backng down on its plan to cut 
) air strength.

Yorty, who touched off a Congres
sional furore recently by disclosing 
an Air Force report on the effects 
of the President’s five billion dol
lar slash fn the air arm, made the 
statement after a conference with 
Air Force Secretary Talbott.

The Congressman said that Tal- 
bott told him the 15 billion 1O0 
million dollar limit s?t for Air 

I Force spending for the 1054 fiscal 
year "Is off." Yorty said he thought 
the new" limit-would-be- "roughly' 
about 16 billion dollars." •

Yorty said that Talbot also em
phasized that the Air Force pro
gram is under constant revision 
and that the final program would 
be announced Wednesday, presum
ably before the Senate Approprla- 

-tions-Committee;------------- -—:-------
Meanwhile, the Navy told Con- 

’ffie'BisenlioWer econo» 
my program c^ps for only half the

I

aagow 60 Y®UR
WHi FR,E,IDS

TRADE HERE
Pay Us A Visit Soon— 

You Be The Judge!
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

I. c
194 E. Calhoun — Across from Union Station

LIQUOR 
STORE

FOLLOW THE CROWD

TO
FRANK'S

WE DON'T
t’’" ,fr ■ • r" " j-ai

PAY ROLL CHECKS CASHED

Mrs. M. B. Washington. .

APPLE-BANANA WHIZZ
Combine i 1-2 cups canned ap-dotted with red-jelly or a sprig of 

piesauce. 2 diced bananas, 1-2 cup! fresh mint.
heavy cream,' Whipped, chill.’ Serve I PATRONIZE PljRADVERTISERS!

He visited the British colony on 
the invitation of Dr. J. J. Whit
field, superintendent of the British 
Methodist; Church there. 1 

• Bishop King spoke at the prln-. 
cipal Wesley Day services in Wes
ley Church, and again at a mass 
rallythe- next day on the-grounds 
of the Methodist Boys high school. 
There were eight simultaneous scr. 
vices on Wesley Day in- as many 
central towns of Sierra Leone.

‘ Bishop and Mrs. King remained 
. for a few days in Siena Leone 
speaking to many groups.

I have served for 10 years as a practical at- 
—tendant nurse—Now thatJJiave.been-call-— 

ed as a Missionary and God has endowed 
me with the power to do DIVINE HEALING, 
my services are yours without price. If you 
are sick call 35M465 or write 1006 Caldwell 

5 Place. For service rendered in the name * 
of the Lord "only free will offerings willbe 
accepted.

them to continue in the great field 
of music study.
. An accomplished musician in her 
own rigty, her musical ability has 
been recognized throughout the Tri
State area and as a music teacher 
she is unexcelled.

You can not afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev- 
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy; ” Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 

. of one for the. low price of only 12c. ■

■ If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered To your door- 
Mclip the Blank below and fill out with your correct name, 

- address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
world -’'-s

LIQUOR STORE
327 S. MAIN STREET. CORNER VANCE-------

CIRCUtjiflwWAkiMENT,'

164 Beale'Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

ADVERTISING GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
Calendars — Fans — Ash Trays — Key Rings — Pencils — Pens — 

Leather Items — Book matches — Convention Badges — Party 
Favors

~“ LOWEST-PRICES ON BUSINESS PRINTING"—-----------
Sales Book — Manifold Books — Business Forms — Business Cards 

— Letterheads — Envelopes— Tags ,
PHONE 9-0134 ROBERT F. JONES
376 Simpson Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee1

Office Phone $7-3052 — Res. 38-1723 — 8-<67M
HOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO

NEW LOCATION;--23« Linden Avenue — Memphl*, Tm 
.... POF.TBAirg'— CpiflESr* COMMERCIAL! 

^Offlce^ Phong . X— - - “
.......... ...

-■-.-'I:.- •

LOOKING FOR A RANCH HOUSE 
LOCATION ;

SEE LOTS 125 FT. x 35Ò ft. IN EMMA MYÉRS GARDENS; OUT 
LAMAR TO WINCHESTER PIKE, TURN LEFT ÓN: WINCHESTER 
PIKE TO HICKORY HILL DRIVE, RIGHT ON HICKORY HILL, 4 
BLOCKS TO GARDEN. .

FOR INFORMATION-

WAUNA
GET RICH

a COMMERCIALS^ (a C. .
i Res. Phone 38-172S-*8Á619»

‘-J.

■ AVAILABLE



-Z-

has contributed, to better under-

In fa,few days balloting for players for the All-J5tar Game to 
be,played in' Cincinnati in July will start, and we have been won
dering|uSt how Jackie Robinson, the versatile star of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers will fare when all the votes are in.

Mrs. Spaulding 
Praises Ike

MEMPHIS WÓRÍB? t Ä S

/It Is true that Jackie is one of the all-time great players of the 
gahfo and perhaps the greatest second baseman in.jhe last, dec- 

■’aid^.'?: When he first came up to the Dodgers as the first Negro 
pldyer ever to play in the major leagues, he was stationed pt first 
base, mainly ¡because of -Eddie Stanky, manager of the St. Lodis 
Cardinals, who wasthe outstanding second sacker in the league,at 
♦Kat,firpe holding fJown thp second base job for the Dodgers'.

1 ■ ' 'if ’M A «

•-Ä'.«-A<••' •.•'• <,->'?• \ J J
• Branch Rickey, who at that time 

yias‘the big man behind the Dodg
ers; Had brought Robinson to the 
team After a year at Montreal 
Rifikey had found Jackie'to be the 
right man to pioneer the Negro’s 
a'dtent into the major leagues by 
hia temperament, his ability and 
Ills batkgroUnd

! 'Thé Insults and abuses ,which 
JdcklB endured his first year in»the 
league aré ’well known. No other 

—matt , but a -Jackie-Robinson- could 
have, lived up to or through the 

^jhiiiga that Jackie encountered. 
^[.Dell’s Baseball Life Stories Ma- 
Waafoe.' 'Just recently off the press 

éàrrlès a story on Jackie Robinson 
which is a tribute to the man and 
also the magazine. One of the 
questions asked in the story in con
nection with the narrative is, has 
hé helped or hurt the Negro?

The story starts off by quoting a 
statemétit from Branch Rickey, 
‘■Robinson is a man whose wounds 
you cannot see or share.” It con
tinués "Jackie Robinson is a fight
er.'Circumstances threw him an 
unavoidable challenge at birth and 
his unquenchable spirit has respond 
ed eágerly to it . His battle is one 
he can never win completely, or 
alone Yet, knowing this, he is not 
daunted and his fervor is undlm- 
med. He fights without malice, for 
he is hot driven by hate, but em
boldened by love. He loves his peo
ple and his country, and, should 
his efforts help to unite them In 

•utual honor and respect, that will 
¡.the victory he seeks.
“By his achievements as 

athlete and a person, he has al
ready accelerated the closing of the 
gap. But at a price. In the words 
óf Branch Rickey, Robinson'is a 
man whose wounds you cannot see 
or share. For the. measure of his 
success is not the, dragons he has 
slain, but the fact of his survival. 
He has endured much and is un
defeated.”

Jackie m ide ^records, received re
cognition, for acting human or re- 
ac.tlng as other players was booed, 
and; is now on the road to immortal 
glory' With no road map. The 
Brooklyn scouts had been right, he 
hud it. From a pigeon-toed stance 
with bat held high, he hit hard and 
Often. With uhcommon. agility for 
ft,big man, he fielded skillfully. 
Every play was all-out, as if his re
putation, depended on it.

He shifted to second base in 1948, 
when Stanky was sent to Boston, 
'and ln 1949 he enjoyed his biggest 

Jteear.'.' He.led the league batting 
■pith a .342 average, led the league 

uh stolen bases with, 37 and was se
lected the Most Valuable Player. 
Since then he has never had a year ( 
below .300 and in.1951 his fielding : 
set a new major league record for 
second basemen with a percentage 
of . 992. On the record he was tre
mendous and a credit to the game.

• By 1048, too, the restraints were 
eased.’Perhaps they would never 
be'entirely taken off, but he had 
■earned the right to act human. 
Umpire 'Butch” Henline thumbed 
hlm oüt of his first game on Au- 
gust 24th, but nobody thought much 
about it. Later, as the incidents 

— inultlplled, a few boos began to be 
heard .among the cheers. It was 
■hard to put a 'finger on; his rhu
barbs were probaby . no more 
■numerous than those of other halr- 

— -trigger competitors, but he was Ro- 
qiinSon, and the uneasy feeling grew 
■fflát he was throwing his weight 
•around.
¡h-Hé gestured that Umpire Bill 

gfctéwart was choking up, and got 
■pssed out. He butted into a 

twráhgle with Umpire Larry Goetz 
3riyBoston, and somebody kicked

cohesion. He raised a fuss by ac
cusing the .Yankees on a TV, show 
,of havinp an anti-Negto player 
policy. In each case there was 
plenty on his side, but nobody re- 
ished the performance. Has he 
helped or hurt the Negro with all 
this? A fairer question is, has he 
helped or hurt with his handling 
of his whole career? And to that 
there can be only one answer, he 
has helped,' because that career, the
Irecords - ,the rhubarbs,. everything 1 _J 
has 'contributed,.to better under-! ; 
standing'among people. j

What is'the .final assessment of 
a fellow .like that? You have to 
take him for what he ls, a great 
player, a trail blazer, a fighter and 
a Negro. If the spectacle of his ef
forts has at times been painful, he 
has held greater pain within him. 
Ilf the .fight has sometimes been 
brutal, who ever said fights should 
be charming? If he has sometimes 
.been misguided, only second guess- 
ers can say so, for there has never 
.been a map to mark his way.

When the balloting for the All- 
Star Game starts Robinson may not 
be voted to the second base spot, 
the third base spot or to left field, 
but we are certain that he will be 
named to some position for the 
game. Although he may not be in 
the starting lineup, he will be on 
hand and will see action in the 
game.

Meh have been voted-to the Hall 
of Fame for less than this!

IN S^VIM EXHIBITION— These 
four members of The Florida A and 
M College family gave an exhibi
tion before some 2,000 persons who 
attended the dedication of the Ro
binson-Trueblood swimming pool 
here last Monday evening. They are

an

•;■:•■ -5'

■ ■ ?';'•••,

- " ■ • 'rf ■ I,

(left to right) Mrs. Evade Priester 
Abrams, Instructor in physical edu
cation; Mrs. Hansel Tookes, switch 
board operations supervisor; Mrs. 
Carl Bush, special student, and 
Evelyn C Rush, medical records 
librarian. The pool which is Tal-

lahassee’s first for Negroes, is nam
ed in honor of the first Leon 
county Negroes to be killed in the 
Korean conflict—Pvt. Eddie Robin
son and Cpl. David Trueblood — 
Democrat photo.

Layne & Bowler Defeats Orgill Bros 
Í At Riverview By Score Of 11 To 4
i 
i

Mrs. Butler Visits 
Here Enroute To 
Grandmother's Rites

Mr. Albert Butler of St. Louis, 
Mo. spent a few hours in Memphis 
enroute to the funeral, of his grand 
mother, Mrs. Rachel Landers whose 
body will be Interned in Tallulah, 
La. today. ...

Mrs. Landers, a native of Tallu
lah at the time of her death was 

_yisiting_her__granddaughter', Mrs
Jessie Mae ONlel in Las Vagas, Ne
vada.

She is survived by- five grand 
children, Mrs. Rachel McCommlck 
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Tom But
ler of Chicago, III., Albert J. But
ler of St. Louis, Mo., Fannie Black
burn of Los Angeles, Calif., and 
Mrs. Jessie Lee ONei! of Las Va
gas, Nevada, six gTeat grandchil
dren.

Layne and Bowlers defeats. Orgill 
Bros, at Riverview by the score of 
11-4 in the first game of a double 
start, but their lead was short liv
ed as the Cats of Layne and Bowler 
roared back to take over and was 
never headed. And' the clever south
paw, Sonny Bracey, pitching for 
them was never in serious trouble 
throughout the rest of the game.

In the second game Chester 
■Frank the pitching manager of the 
Cellar Cubs had the situation well 
in hand from the start and went 
on to win easily over the Ful-O-Pep 
Chicks 14-2.

At . Klondyke Park, the Orioles 
were all set to move up in the 
league standing at the expense of- 
the Turley Eagles And that was 
what happened without a fight, the 
game was forfeited 9-0. In the sec
ond game the Federal Compress 
proved no match for those recharg-

Negro Is Crowned 
I May Queen At 
Washington School

VANCOUVER. Wash. —(A1NP)- 
Miss Thelma Graham, a - 21-year- 
old aspirant to a concert-singing 
career, last week was crowned "May 
Queen" at Clark College here, in 
recognition of. her popularity on the 
campus.

When Miss Graham was announ
ced as the choice, of some 500 stu
dents to reign as ‘‘Queen,’’ thé en
tire student-body gave her a stand
ing ovation. The enthusiasm was 
repeated when Dr. Paul Gaiser, 
president of the college, placed a 
crown of white roses on her black 

' hair. :......J -, ;
The stately Miss Graham is the 

first Ndgro co-ed to wear the .crown 
in the 18-year history of the ili- 
stiltution. As "Queen," she reigned

Beaver traps were not set,deep 
enough, or were too small to hold 
the catching manager, Mr. Willie 
Becton- and his Foot Homes Beav
ers

The last we heard was their same 
old familiar, Merrily We Roll Along, 
all the fellows were singing 
the game ended 5-1 in their

That Is it for now.
Schedule for Saturday and 

day, June fi and 7:
EASTERN DIVISION

Sunday at 3:30 at Llndoln 
Pirates vs. Orioles.

when 
favor.

Sun-

Park,

Race Soprano 
On Radio Show

NEW YORK—Camilla Williams, ;
leading soprano with the New Yora 
Opera Company, will be featured as 
guest on CBS Radio’s "There’s Mu
sic in the Air" Friday, June 5, as 
she Joins Donald Richards, Clark 
Dennis, Betty Cox, The Serenad- 
ers and Alfredo Ahtonlnl's orches
tra on the full-hour music program.

•
Miss Williams will be heard with 

The Serenaders in "I’ll See You 
Again” from Noel Coward’s "Bitter 
Sweet," and "The Song Is You’ 
from Jerome Kern’s “Music in the, , _ , m , iruxji dviui.x xKviiib. iviubic in me

Sunday at Klondyke Park, Turley Air.” Wit)' the orchestra, Miss Wli- nclpc Vc »Fort Pnm > . _Eagles vs. Fed. Com.
Turley Eagles vs. Kerrville

STANDINGS

ed Pirates that I promised last week 
would come back and they did Just 
that. They plastered the Blues 14- 
9 before some 1,500 or more enthu
siastic fans that jammed the field 
everywhere. Home runs, triples, 
doubles and singles were as cheap 
as watermelons in August. The 
Pirates took the lead and were nev
er overtaken. The fans really got 
a bang out of the nine innings of 
anything could happen in the lost 
ball and it did. The Blues put up a 
game finish as they rallied in, the 
last innings of the game with seven 
runs to. throw a scare into the ranks 
of the Pirates. But they were too 
far behind to catch up. Final score 
14-9.

Memorial Day at Klondyke the 
Memphis Hardwood Stars and the 
Letter Carriers provided an evening 
of entertainment for Saturday base
ball loving fans and what a nip and 
tuck battle it was with James Allen, 
a promising young right hander, 
who is in the opinion of many am
ateur baseball experts) has a very 
bright future pitching for the Stars. 
The old reliable Harry Nelson for 
the Postmen, with' Sanders reliev
ing.him in the ninth to pick up his 
second win for the season; score 9- 
8.

The center of attraction was at 
Orange Mound where the Kerrville 
Giants had dug in to stop the wish
ing Beavers. It" seemed that the

svivuuon. as s<ueen, sne reignea 
over tlie three-day Mgy fete which 
culminated in a promi.' Her all- 
White cQiirt attended' her during 
all events.

A contralto, she has been fea-

Miss Graham is the daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Graham of Van 
couver.

' Hams sings “something Wonder
ful” from Richard R-Kigers' "The 
King and I," and "Allez-Vous Eïi” 
from Cole Porters latest Broadway 
musical "Çan-Cah.”

Rapslmpatience
ATLANTA, Oa. — (SN8) —
"The interest of my people Is 

foremost on my agenda.” Mrs. June 
Morrow Spaulding, assistant to the 
Secretary of the’U. S. Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare, 
told a group of Atlanta leaders on 
Sunday. Mrs. Spaulding was re
cently appointed to' the position she 
now holds by President Elsenhower.

The widely known educatdr and 
welfare worker was guest for h 
brief period at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs.. D. R. Green, 1193 Hunter 
Road, N. W. Site spoke -briefly to 
a group of local'Republican leaders' 
who assembled at the Green resi
dence to hear her Her primary 
reason for visiting Atlanta was to 
address the Booker T. Washington 
High School commencement activi
ties at the Atlanta Municipal Audi- 
torium.————■   —

Mrs. Spaulding praised the Ei
senhower administration for its 
initial efforts to do a good Job and 
warned Negro citizens that "our 
work has Just begun.” She.also 
warned against Impatience on the 
part of those who expect "things 
to change overnight,’’ She spoke 
of the sincerity of the President and 
his desire to do a "real Job for all 
the people.”

As a staunch Republican,' Mrs. 
Spaulding said that “many of our 
people have returned to the fold.” 

I She said she expects to sBe others 
I return in the future.

An orchid was presented Mrs. 
Spaulding by the Negro Republican 
Women of Atlanta. The presenta
tion was made by Mrs. Cassandra 
Maxwell Birnie, local attorney.

Remarks were made by Robert 
R, Snodgrass, chairman of the 5th 
Republican District; W. J. Shaw, 
secretary, State Republican Central 
Committee; Mrs. W. A. Scott, Mrs. 
D. R. Green and C. R. Yates.

Prominent Republican present 
were; Dr. S M. Lewis, Prof. Jas. 
H. Birnie, W. L. Calloway, L. F. 
Gaines, J. H. Calhoun, C. A. Scott, 
William Gordon, Milton J. White, 
Ralph Long, F. B. Banks, David 
W. Brown, A. B Wright, Robert 
R. Snodgrass, State Chairman;. W. 
J. Shaw, State Secretary; T M 
Alexander, C. N Cornell and H 
C. Lyons.

DtitltftJ n ih Ttit KMm
. a “shore ,diaacr” th#1 you can serve with confidence When
hubby brings home the bossas.asurprlsel These simple roll-ups hold 
a delicious filling as refreshing as a sea breeze. Your emergency shelf 
oners the canned fish—every other ingredient is a staple. ■’

LUNCHEON PANCAKES
’ l cup lifted Sour 2 egg yolks, ilightly beiten ' .

Jiy. teaspoons double.acting . 1 cup milk
-.baking poWdec t 2 tablespoons melted buttkr or ]

W teaipoon salt , „cher shortening I
■* 2 egg whites, stiffl» beaten

1 tjg whit«, itiffl» b«tta

Sift flour once, measure, add bak
ing powder and salt, and sift 
again. Combine egg yolks and 
milk; add gradually to flour, beat
ing only until smooth. Add short- pancake 
ening; Fold in egg whites. Pour Makes 5

SEAFOOD AU GRATIN
3 tablespoons butter
J. tablespoons flour •
1 teaspoon salt

Y* teaspoon paprika 
teaspoon .woithcstcrshire sauce

about 14 cup of the batter for 
each pancake on hot griddle and 
bake. Spread hot pancakes with 
Seafood au Gratin. Roll up each 
nancake and serve at once.
' ’ „ 5 servings. !‘

Daih of pepper ,
m cups milk 
Yi cup grated American cheett
I cup cooked or canned shrimp > 
I cup flaked canoed crabmcpt '

...............  — heat until thickened. Add cheese, 
, 0.u.r a,’.d seasonings and blend, stirring until melted. Then add 
a.m —a....................................shrimp and crab
Melt butter in saucepan. Add 
Hum. m.,m oyumfiiiiiga anu menu. 
Add milk gradually, stirring con
stantly. Cook and stir over low

.1

Grassroots Opinion
MARION, ILL., WEEKLY LEADER: “The great principle bf det 

mocracy can be applied to the religious field . . . Respect for one's 
neighbors, whether or not he agrees with your strict beliefs, Is oh 
American principle too often abused."

ALMA, MICHIGAN, RECORD: "A wholly changed attitude 
toward the dollar is held by the Eisenhower administration com; 
pared with the attitude toward It since 1933. Now the dollar Is 
beginning Io assume some importance in its own right( instead of 
merely serving as a tool to accomplish some purpose of the govern
ment."

■holes ■ in the umps’ dressing room ’ „ ________ -.........  ...
®hd'Jackie drew a fine. He,got inltured In numerous school musical 
a near-scrap with Phil Cavarretta] affairs and, hopes to attend Wiliam 
.of.the Cubs. He felt Sal Maglie was l.ette University for her last two 
throwiny at him and laid down a| years of college in preparation, for

Jbuht -WhictLJgsulted. In a bruising i a career as a concert singer

WHEN YOU

Beavers 
Orioles 
Pirates

Minister Fights

OuorantMd b

i

Giants
Blues .
Eagles 1
WESTERN DIVISION

Sunday at 1:30 at Orange Mound 
Park: Orgill Bros. vs. Hardwood; 
Ful-O-Pep vs. Layne and Bowler

Sunday at 1:30 at Klondye: El
lendale vs. Hardwood.

Saturday at 4:00 at Klondyke: 
Celia Cubs Vs. Letter Carriers.

STANDINGS

Letter Carriers 
Celia Cubs .......
Orgill Bros.........
Layne & Bowler 
Hardwood 
Ful-O-Pep 
Ellendale .

Rights Measure

It'iVÏ

oooaioVli&G. co.. wïo'^uve st. .st. LouisaTw;

iV(ud,io»uUt'C*

..«Make your hair alluring with 
a lively, new halreolor

airif8 Bp easy to give your hair the glamorous color 

that spells irresistible attraction and appeal. 
Ask at your cosmetic counter for Godéfroy’s 
Larieuse Hair Coloring in . 
the red box. Choose from 
18 flattering colors.

BY ELAINE BERRY
PORTLAND, Ore.—(ANP)— An 

Episcopalian minister last week 
spearheaded a move to challenge 
Oregon’s civil rights law.

He is the Rev. Elbert D. Riddick, 
rector of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd here, and also president 
and chairman of the Civil Freedom 
Committee, an organization for 
.which a petition was .filed, with the , 
secretary of state against the bill. j

Rev. Riddick and his group hope I 
to obtain 23375 signatures to pe
titions calling for state-wide vote < 
on the issue. Should they succeed, 
the -bill would go to the 1954 general 
election.--------;----------- - : .'■------——

The 1953 legislature passed the 
civil rights bill over objections 'it 
be referred to popular vote. It will 
become law July 21 unless its op
ponents succeed in obtaining 
enough signatures on their referen
dum petitions.

. The -bill makes it illegal for, pub- I 
lie eating, lodging and amusement 
places to discriminate against any’

FEELLIKETHIS

..X
./

Yes, indeed, feel “right” 
again when .this famous 
remedy-goes* to work! 
Thousands depend on 666. 
Itwfllhelpyou.too!

person because of religion or race. 
ary-of-the-Urban-Eeague.-said- 

'¡ Edwin ,C. .Berry, executive secre-. 
Riddick and his group may not be j 
the real person behind- the move I 
to kill the bill. He said the com-1 
mittee .which filed areferendum, 
could be a front for other inter
ests. .

He did say this, however;
"We know Riddick as consistently 

“opposed to anything“ democratic 
We are unconcerned about Riddick 
and Weede (vice president -of the 
committee) if they are doing this 
by themselves. But if , they are 
fronting for powerful interests 

. ¡vhn want to throw rocks, but hide 
their hands, then this thing Is se
rious...”

Bishop Benjamin D. Dagwell of 
the Oregon Episcopal diocese said 
Rev. Riddick is “legally within his. 
rights, although I, of course, do 

-not-agree-with.hlm ”------
Dean Joseph L. O’RUlion of St 

Stephens’ Cathedral said Rev., Rid
dick is out of step with the official 
views of the diocese.

"When the civil rights bill was 
under consideration, the entire 
Portland area clergy voted a reso
lution favoring civil rights, and 
there was a lone dissenter, Rev. 
Riddick," Dean ORUlion said.

In stating his position, Bev. Rid
dick.said:

“What we are after is to give the 
people the right to reaffirm their

“■ ;. -former.-vote,;Jt.-qlyil71ghta-,bULw^a..------

B ■■■' :

L.

U wt ‘fy i 
-fcaatá-W,^ !
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Justice Must Be Blind
One of the fundamental principles u|Sbn which “this Republic

■ rests is, trialbya“iUry“of“onespeers. The founding fathers stress
ed this all through the Constitution. The early colonists bitterly 
resented the taking of persons accused of crime out of the country 
to be tried; in that when it came to the courts, the strictest scrutiny 
was observed that a citizen might not have any doubt as to the 
fairness of his trial.

For many years, the colored race, especially in the South has 
striven for justice in the courts. They have been content to fight 
for their portion of fairness within the framework of the Constitu
tion. Through the avenues afforded them, they have made same 
progress in obtaining their objective.

We have known of instances where counsel appealed cases 
because NEGROES WERE SYSTEMATICALLY EXCLUDED FROM THE 
JURY LIST. Cases have been reversed on some of these conten
tions. . -

In recent years there has been a protest about the method by 
which jurors are chosen; the use of the pink sheet for colored tax
payers has served as an eradicator, and Negroes have been ex
cluded from the ¡Ury lists.

The courts have ruled against this method of discrimination, 
which in the main amounts to tampering with the machinery of 
justice.

But, we come to a pass in which it is not only necessary to 
see that Negroes are summoned for jury duty, but to see that they 
"also serve."

The practice of using an index letter by the name of a Negro 
: juror or any indicator to identity to the person striking the jury 
that a person is of the colored race is equally as pernicious as 
eliminating them at the jury box, v ■ ' /’

Those who won the victory of outlawing the pink sheet, have 
another handicap to overcome—the little index letter with a "C" in 
parenthesis at the end of a Negro juror's name on the stencil copy 
of the jury list sent to the various judges from which counsel 
strikes the jury. .

So that is that.

An S.N.S. Feature

HEALTH W0RLD 
FORUM

BY A. E. HORNE, M. D.

Kelsey Attacks
(Continued From Page One)

datlons in the assessment of rights.’1

. “As believers, in and practitioners 
of democracy,. we have abandoned 
our own creed of individualism,'’’ 
he said, “and substituted for it va
rious forms of grouplsm."

He observed that “to all practical 
intents and purposes, Christians 
have rejected the notion that God 
is the source of human rights and 
our relationship to Him the funda. 
mental ' framework within which 
rights are exercised,. and . substi
tuted idolized groups as the funda
mental fioint of reference."

" Dr. Kelséy declared that the fun
damental unit hi a democratic so
ciety is the -Individual, not the 
group, and that “if a genuinely 
'Christian approach to human 
.rights is implemented in our coun
try, it will only be so because we, 
as Christians, Insist that freedom 
of faith include the right to live out 
the demands of the gofepel in all 
the affairs of daily life."

Dr. Kelsey was addressing a 
meeting arranged by thè DepafP“ 
ment of Social Education and Ac
tion of the Church’s Board of 
Christian Education.

«vxtil—1>
. Ernllv t’liarei l,o<« ■<>»« mill nmol)! 
(waited Roger. Field a nul’H«1 ulo 
£o8S, and now on Christina) Eve in 

er grandmother Forhea elegant draw
ing room on Boaton a Beacon Hill ne 
ask- her to Become his wife. Emily’s 
parents and her uncle. Home: Lathrop, 
who nolds the family ourse-stringa. 
had aopeo she would choose a wealthy 
husband Only grandmother. Forbea,-.a 
lovable tyrant, seems oleased with,-the’ 
alliance. Walking nome that nlgnt. 
Field discovers a tine old house -for 
sale on Joy Street He yearns to ®c- 
Suire it ror his bride.’’but it is beyond 

le means of a frugal young lawyer 
such as ne Roger and Emily are mar
ried amid Cathedral splendor, and at 
the wedding reception she meets for 
the first time, two ot her nusband’a 
close associates, genial David Solomon! 
and Brian Collins, a crude sort of fel
low. Grandmother Forbes presents the 
newlyweds with that coveted house on 
Joy Street. Here Roger s very Dosses- 
Blv-i sister Caroline.-visits them and la 
shocked when during Roger's abseoce. 
David Solomont pops In to visit Emily 
Returning home from his first Impor-

. rant triumph tn a court of law. Field is 
111 ana spent.’

Dismissal
(Continued From Page One)

tion Association and his policies 
have caused controversies during 
the past four years.

The TEA is headed by George 
Armstrong Texas millionaire; who 
previously offered money to a small 
Mississippi College which refused 
the grant because of anti-Semitic 
and anti-Negro views expressed ’- 
the donor , 
CHANGE ESSENTIAL 
- The resolution requesting the 
moval of Dr Walter declared: 
radical change in the personnel 
reding Piedmont College is essen
tial ’’ Signed by Demorest Mayor 
John Bolling and Mayor Pro Tern 
Frank Nelms, the resolution refer
red to past difficulties at the col
lege.

President’ Walter said the resolu
tion resulted from personal bitter
ness against him by Mayor Pro 
Tern Nelms

“This is Just a way of protesting 
the dismissal of two friends of Mr. 
Nelms from the faculty.” he assert
ed He said he was referring to the 
firing in February of Rev Charles 
O . Erickson, college chaplain, and 
Richard Drake, Erickson’s brother- 
in-law, for opposing his policies.

by

re- 
“A 
di

ms opponent out ot Bight, with i I 
mounting sensation or triumph He i 
was tar too ¿xcited to teel ta- 
tigue and, in spite of nis long cast, 
he was dot.' conscious ot Being i 
hungry. Though all. the cards nad i 
Been-stacked against mm, nis first 
desperate efforts at trying a case : 
nad not ended lisastrously: even 
Davia Salomon!, even Roscoe Cut- i 
ter mmseit could not nave stalled 
more successtuily than ne nad. His 
nervousness, nis lack oy sell-con- 
Science, ms sense ot inferionty 
were all gone. Never again would 
he reel intimidated oy a nonde
script jury; neve: again would 
some small-town lawyer Be able to 
Browbeat mm. H'e nad proved that 
he could nold nis own against any 
and all ot them. Ot coflrse. ne 
must still dnd Hartl-but*first-ne" 
would take time , out to get to a 
telephone ano tell Emily ..

Tell Emily? Tell her what? it 
lie nad suddenly oeen kicked in 
the stomach By a mule, the sense 
ot shock would nardly nave Been 
greater. He could tell net about 
the jury trial, ot course. But ne 
would also nave to tell ner that 
rre was delayed in Salem, tor low 
niinih longer ne nac no Idea. He 
n» placed in jeopardy the Waltz 
Evening.

He located a pay telephone In 
the basement, secured some nickels 
from a bored clerk, ahd called his 
house. The answer was so imme
diate as to suggest that Emily 
was already awaiting a call from 
him. He swallowed hard

“Hello, darling, t'm calling to 
say that I'm m Salem on a jury 
trial." •

i.viueuuy, neither he. 
nor any mr -her of his family was 
al nonie. q

He nunge .j the receiver and sat 
still tor a moment. He pulled 
himself together and went out into 
the street. A drizzly rain was 
tailing ano there was no taxi in 
Signt Turning up the collar ot 
his cost and buttoning thia more 
closely around mm, he walked to 
the station, where he found that a 
train nao just left; so tie paoed up 
and down the platform until an
other came along, nearly an hour 
later Then he climbed aboard and 
saggeo into a seat utterly dis
couraged.

He became aware that the local, 
which nac been lurching toward 
Boston, was slowing down. Then 
It stopped altogether. He rubbed 
the““wfndow~ hear-him-with-nis 
hand, oui could see no lights out
side. except at a distance. Whistles 
blew, first from the engine of his 
train and then from another, 
farther away. A brakeman, carry
ing a lantern, hurried through the 
car. ignoring the efforts made by 
Roger and the other scattered pas
sengers to question him. Roger sat 
a few minutes, his concern grow
ing. and finally went out on the 
platform. At the toot of the steps 
stood 'he brakeman.

"Better stay up' there, mister," 
he warned.

"Can't i get off?" begged Roger.
“Not . unless you want to get 

wet."
"1 don't mind getting a little 

wet, it I can Just get home.”
/‘Yeah, but you wouldn't get 

home, and your widow might be

Ike Deserves A Fair Chance
Mrs. Jane Morrow Spaulding, assistant to the U. S. Depart

ment of Health, Education and Welfare, a position to which she 
was appointed to by President Eisenhower, warned critics of his 
administration not to be too impatient.

While there appears to be some carping on the slowness of 
the GOP leader in organizing the government, Mrs. Spaulding 

: Warned against impatience "on the part of those who expect things 
io change overnight." She spoke of the sincerity of the President 
and his desire to do a "real job for all the people."

Mrs. Spaulding's views are in line with that of Republicans 
and Democrats. They realize the Chief Executive deserves a fair 
chance.

Obviously, it is too early to fully determine the complete 
course the GOP leadership is chartering for fhe country. Ike de
serves a chance.

Tuskegee Institute's New President
Dr. Luther Hilton Foster, Jr., 40-^ear-old, Virginia-born educa

tor has been elected president, of Tuskegee Institute. His eleva
tion had been expected. The Tuskegee Board of Trustees announc
ed last Saturday, May 30 that he had been unanimously elected to 
succeed Dr. F. D. Patterson who resigned.

Eleven years of service at Tuskegee, a wonderful family back
ground, a formidable array of academic degrees from three of the 

____best institutions, and sound Jcnowledge of the fiscol problems of 
Tuskegee Institute should equip Dr. Foster to lead this institution to 
even greater heights and services than before. As fourth presi
dent of .Tuskegee Institute, he has an immortal list of predeces
sors in Booker T. Washington, founder and first president; Dr. R. R. 
Moton and Dr. Patterson.

In making the announcement of Mr. Foster's election, Board 
Chairman Basil O'Connor said the trustees voiced "complete confi
dence in the ability of Dr. Foster to give. Tuskegee the continued 
high-type leadership it has always had. "Such is good recom
mendation and should serve to win for Dr. Foster the solid support 
he will need in guiding this great institution during the years 

-------ahead.------------- —------------------------- --------- —

Dr Walter said the resolution, 
which was sent to each member of 
the college’s board' of trustees, 
would not affect “my Intention to 
remain with the college "

Nelms said Wednesday the loss 
of students, the great turnover of 
faculty members and the resultant 
’bad publicity’ for the scrool con
vinced the Demorest City Council 
that “Walter must leave or we will 
lose the college.”

President Walter defended his 
administration by saying the in
stitution was in debt when he took 
office and now was operating on 
a balanced budget.

“Our enrollment is satisfactory,” 
he added.’“We now have 250 stu
dents despite a sharp drop, in the 
number of veterans attending col
lege.”

He maintains that the TEA funds 
which the college is still accepting, 
has no strings attached. He charg
ed that his opposition stems prin
cipally “from persons who have 
done little or nothing to help the 
college” “ ■ ’

Gets 15To 20

Educational work in America is under constant challenge. 
Today the challenge is more clamorous because of the swiff chang- 

““ es, the tensions, scares-arid threats. IndepëndërïT’ârid'clTürclvrë- 
lafed institutions are facing tough problems, financial and other
wise. But these things should serve only to give Dr. Foster's mind 
and heart a chance to make a contribution to education.

Working under Dr. Patterson, thp new and fourth Tuskegee 
president has had the opportunity to learn from him. This contact 
should prove to be of tremendous value. And it assures Tuskegee 
of“the experienced hands necessary for the institution not to suf^ 

——4er-from-the-'presidential-switchr™——-----___________ ___  .—_
The new, president brings enough youth to give vigor, fresh

ness, and creativeness to the pilotship and also presents the exper
ience to blend soberness, balance and steadiness necessary to 

. make him a progressive, enlightened and forthright educational 
leader. He could make himself the example and the symbol of 
thé better South on the scene rather than in the dream.

We know that Dr. Foster will have much counsel about what
luiAuyee neeus; on now io run arvinsTiTUTion ot tnaf kind; and on 
ways of handling problems emerging from the new thinking. We
do not care to deal in that area.

We congratulate Dr. Foster upon his achievement and wish 
for him a successful administration. We believe that he will get 

. the support of the Tuskegee alumni and others interested in thP 
/ Institution. He will need full support, the cooperation of faculty, 

students, trustees and alumni in order to make good. Let us ali
get behind the new President of Tuskegee Institute and help him.

Random House To Publish New Novel By 
The Author Of "Louisville Saturday"

Random House announces that it 
'' has signed a contract with Lee Nich

ols, United Press Washington cor
respondent; for a book on the racial 
Integration program’ ot the u. s. 

.armed, forces, "tentatively entitled 
BREAK THROUGH ON THE COL-

CHAPTER SIX
ROGER sfttllea ruefully as he 

left Mr. Mills’ office and strode 
along the corrldar to hlB own last- 
and-least door. Then he realized, 
quite abruptly, that this was it 
His first Jury Case. His real op
portunity. Better than Brad's. The 
big chance. Well, ne would show 
them. He would show them all. .

"Hello there! What are you 
throwing out your chest for? 
What's coming off? Anything spe
cial?” said David emerging from 
the elevator.

“My first jury case. . . . This 
afternoon, too. Got to catch a train 
for Salem:”

“Oh. no, not that! Anything but 
that, Rog. Not the Hart tiling, is 
it?”

Defiantly, and already fighting a 
feeling of deflation, Roger nodded.

"So the Artful Dodger's at it 
again. He’s been called nut of 
town tor some very importtint con
sultation, I'll bet. Wanted to go up 
to Salem- and argue this himself, 
but simply had to meet this other- 
sudden appointment? Wasn’t that 
it?"

Again Roger nodded, his feeling 
ot deflation growing. ... .

"Now he’s dropping 'the; hot po
tato In your lap. . . . Well, best ot 
luck. But don’t take it to heart if 
It goes against you. You’ve got 
three and maybe four strikes on 
you already."

------The__"exaltation” was entirely, 
gone long Before David finished; 
but Roger was still grimly deter
mined to “show em” when he 
reached the North Station, board
ed the cinder-grimed local tor 
Salem. Then he buried himself In 
the file, finding, the further, he 
went into it that he had-more and 
more cause tor concern. But, as he 
forced himself to study the falter
ing and Inadequate list ot pay
ments, Roger caught what he 
hoped was an Inspiration and 
scrawled a motion on ruled white 
paper, huniedly finishing a dupli
cate as the train slowed down at 
to# »top. w

Copyright, 1952, by Frances Parkinson Keves Distrl*'"'r<i bv Klne Features Syndicate.

Yrs. For Death
OfNegroWife

AUGUSTA, Ga. —(INS)— John 
Ohan, a native of Pakistan, was 
sentenced to from 16 to 20 years 
in the penitentiary Monday in con 
neetlou wllli the-fatal shootlng-of- 
his Negro wife in Augusta in No
vember, 1951.

“At last! That's what you’ve 
been hoping and hoping for, isn t 
it?" ■

’’Yes. And things have gone 
pretty well, so tar—a lot better 
than 1 expected. I’m feeling aw. 
full-, good about that. The hitch 
is. 1 don't know Just when 1 can 
get home."

"You don’t mean you’re afraid 
you can't gel here m .time tor 
dinner? Ro^er, it's terribly im
portant that you shouldn’t do. any
thing to offend (Jncle Hamer."

"1 realize tnat, But this case 
is still more imfinrtant. The job 
nas to come first You know that, 
don't you. 'dear ?"

■ There was nil Inirhédlate an-
SWer. ' "Don’t ybli ?” he persisted. 
. "Yes. I suppose so. but—’.'

"Listeli, Emilv, every minute we 
spend talking is going to make 
me that much later. You know 
I'll get there it- 1 possibly can. 
Wish me luck. Good-by."

He hung up, looked in the tele
phone book for Hart’s number and 
dialed again. There was no 'an
swer and. after a moment or two. 
fus nickel was returned:“His feel
ing of triumph was gone now. 
Suddenly ne. knew that he was in
expressibly empty and tired, that 
he wanted food and drink and rest. 
But he must keep on trying to Io-

ANEMIA ;
The term “anemia" is applied to 

any deficiency in the quantity or 
quality of the blood as manifested 
by a reduction in the number of 
red blood cells or in the amount of 
hemoglobin each red blopd cell con
tains. Hemoglobin is the name ap- 
plled to the iron-protein portion of 
a red blood cell. The causes Of ane
mia, sometimes obscure, can usually 
be divided, into three general class
es: the loss of blood: the defective 
formation of blood: and the increas
ed destruction of blood. Blood loss 
may be acute as would occur in ac
cidents-or injury where the bleeding 
is to the outside or. internal bleed
ing due to peptic ulcer or ruptured 
blood vessels. Blood loss may be 
chronic, as seen In bleeding from 
hemorrhoids, too much menstrual 
bleeding or repeated small hemor
rhage from any cause, evening bleed 
ing teeth. It is the defective forma
tion of blood class with which we 
are chiefly concerned to day, for it 
is usually due to a deficiency of mi
nerals' mainly iron, vitamins, and 
protein in the diet.

In general the anemic person is 
weak, becomes tired easily, has a

sorry.
"Why, what’s the trouble?” 
"Drawbridge stuck open. We’re 

on a trestle. Better go back in 
and keep your shirt on, mister."

The lights grew dim, the car 
turned cold, then the steam came 
oanging back on: but the little 
train stood still over the tidal inlet 
whose traffic, bad indirectly balked 
the railroad. Rogei heard occa
sional snouts and saw an occa
sional lantern. At last the ancient 
locomotive sighed, struggled, and 
started across the draw, which 
somehow nad been wheedled back 
into place. A tew minutes later, 
It bustled into Boston.

Roger stumbled down the steps, 
hurried through the station con- 
coùrse and climbed into a taxi, 
which wove its way through the 
maze ot one-way streets on the 
Hill till It' deposited Roger before 
his door He let nimselt in quietly, 
kicked off ms rubbers in the vesti
bule and flung down his hat and 
coat on the nearest chair. It was 
Emily's custom to leave a room 
pleasantly lighted, even when they 
went out; therefore.'it came as no 
surprise to him to see that the 
library was not in darkness. But 
he was puzzled by the murmur of 
'voices. He pushed back thé por
tieres and walked In.

(To Be Continued)

By GRACE WATSON

Chan was convicted of voluntary 
manslaughter in Richmond Su
perior Court. Judge. Grocer C. An
derson imposed the sentence.

Chan, in an unsworn statement, 
said he did not intend to ¿hoot his 
wife, but was shooting at t man 
and hit, her accidentally.________ _

__m-2 was, arrested recently bvthe 
FBI in San Francisco after a 
search which began in late 1945, 
and returned to Augusta for trial.

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH
I shall never cease to marvel at 

the wonders of Mother Natur! Did 
you ever stop to think how various 
foods are in abundance Just when 
we need them most? Ole sol is be
ginning to bear down upon us with 
terrific Intensity, our throats are 
incessantly dry. but it’s Mother Na
ture to the rescue with a large sup ■ 
ply of. milk.

Cool refreshing drinks are a’ne
cessity during hot 
summer days. But 
they can also be 
detrimental to 
your health if 
they aren’t select
ed wisely and 
with discrimina
tion, Before con
suming large 
quantities of any 
beverage, ask 
yourself ,t h e s.e 

-questions,—"Will 
this drink serve

■ <♦

any function in my body other than 
satisfyirig my immediate thirst? Is 
it or any of its ingredients listed 
among the basic seven foods? If 
you can answer ‘Yes’’ to these two 
questions, then have no fears that 
you are creating your body of need
ed nourishment and spending your 
food dollar foolishly: : ’

Milk and Ice Cream make good 
hot weather beverage - but when 
combined they form a combination 
that you may call best drinks. ,

Milk is a very delicate food, its 
vitamins are so easiy destroyed, 
and the composition of this food 
changes with the slightest varia
tion in handling. So, here are a few 
words of precaution: put your milk 
in the refrigerator as soon as pos
sible after it ,1s delivered, especially, 
if your milk is set where trie sun 

“shines on it. rhe sun not only 
warms it faster, it also kills one of 
the vitamins in milk.
^Another-polriter-for-keeplng-sweet-l- 

mllk sweet is: don’t pour milk or I

cream back into the bottle. The 
bottle (or carton) was sterilized 
and milk will keep svjeet there 
longer than any place else. Milk 
or cream that has been poured into 
glass or pitchers has been exposed 
to other bacteria. The bacteria are 
the vlllanous culprits that sour your 
milk.

If you get you milk at the store, 
do rush home with it and get it in
to the refrigerator. Setting in a 
hot car while you shop else where 
or visit friends will ruin the. dispo
sition ■ of the sweetest milk. .

By the way, I’ve ust realized how 
warm: apd thirstyT am.* I’m going 
to have a chocolate milk shake - 
one of Mother Nature’s best re
freshers Won’t you have one with 
me? ‘ ■•■■■■ ■
CHOCOLATE MILK SHAKE

3 cups milk ■
6 tablespoons chocolate syrup
3 large servings of ice cream 
Combine all Ingredients and shake 

in a shaker or beat with a rotary 
beater. Top with ice cream and 
serve. Serves 2 to 3.

found one of the funniest thing to 
happen on my beat in a long time 
... If you ever walk down on 
Beale Street . . . You might re
call walking over those things on 
the side walk . . that is made out .
of iron bars with crack between 
them . well it is one located in 
front , of the NEW DAISY . . .
This particular evening a Cat was 
walking on the beat, seemingly he 
diopped ■ some money and it went 
down in the crack . . he drew q 
crowd around him by trying to fish 
it out with a string with chewing 
gum on the end of it . . . HA I HA ! 
that was fuinny to me because if 
it had been me, dropping some of 
that 50c expense money,-I would
have been crying until it washed it 
out ... As I came back in the city 
this Week . I met a real gla
morous young lady . .", by the 
name of ANETTE BROWN . .

-from-JACKSON MISSISSIPPI . . 
quite naturally. I would admire a 
young lady ... I also spent a long 
time chit-chatting with her as she 
waited for her bus . . . from 
MEMPHIS, to OMAHA, NEBRAS
KA ... where she will spend the 
summer with her sister . . . Leav
ing the glamor girl and getting 
back to the BEAT , , . I toured up 
to MITCHELL HOTEL, as I usual
ly do ... ., Hi-Topping down from
MITCHELL . . .1 snooped on by 

.LANSKYBROS., . . . where !had 
a long chit-chat . . . with one of 
the brothers ... I also like to tell 
LANSKY BROS., don't be no 
square, and never play the Negro 
cheap . . . because they have plen- 
ty to offer ... Passing by CAL- 
LETTAS . . .1 notice a little suit 
being in the window, which I ad
mire very much, BOSS . . speak
ing of suits I could use one, be
cause this blue one is. turning to a 
mirror . . which glows in the
summer . . T like to pause, here 
on the behalf of the MEMPHIS 
WORLD STAFF . . . and yours 
truly . . to say good-by to the
senior graduates and readers of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD............it
has been fine to have you Bs one 
of our readers all the way through 
high school years . . . and please 
don’t stop now because if you are 
planning to enter college you“ will 
need the World to meet the 
World. .

In order to receive a World Paper, 
you will only drop a card to 
the Memphis World, 164 Beale 
Ave., Memphis, Tenn., . . j or 
call 8-4030 ." . , On behalf of the 
Teachers in all City Schools ... It 
has been requested for me to say 
for them to you . . . Good-By and 
Good Luck to all the seniors in all 
the City Schools, and have a happy 
summer' vacation______ Closing out
the column this week I would like 
to say Good-by to all of you . . . 
until Tuesday . . . yqur Reporter,

poor appetite, does not sleep/well, 
suffers from constipation diz
ziness and is run down. . Women will 
have these complaints Ab '.weft?, as 
menstrual disturbances, . ted.?sore 
tongue, brittleness of skin, naljs.ahd 
hair. The person inay. even become 
short of breath, or .slight, exeftlon 
and feel faint.; . ’ ’

The treatment, depends upon''fhe 
cause. In external traumatic- bleed
ing then to stop the bleeding Should 
be done even if. surgically necessary.

Iq deficiency of red blood' cells 
due to nutritional causes the .treat
ment centers around getting A’xeU 
balanced diet adequate^ in protein, 
vitamins, and minerals. Ir» many 
cases more specific mea-ures as tricar 
use of;liver extract, vltamiq B-1mM 
folic acid, supplemental. sources -o^ 
iron should be used as Indicated.

In other types of anemia due. to 
increases blood destruction. such 'as 
sickle -cell anemia and hemalytic 
anemas, hereditary factors are pro
minent in the causes. _ ' .

' .Mrs. B. writes: Is low blood pfess- 
ure. and anemia the same condition?

Answer: No. One may have high 
blood pressure and still be anetrilc, 
though most frequently an anemic 
person will have low pressure. ■ „.' ';

Dr. Horne will answer question# 
relating to, health and hygiene iit.-, 
this column and by mail. He wUl not 
diagnose or prescribe for individuals. 
Inclose stamped, self-addressed en
velope to: ' »

A: E. HORNE. M. D.
The World Health Forum

■ Scott News Syndicate
164 Beale Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee.

(Continued From Page One)
Queen

the bqdlce and down the left side 
of full skirt. She shone in the spar
kle pf a diamond tiara, pearl and 
diamond necklace, diamond bracelet 
oyer long white gloves ahd diamond 
arrlngs. She wore the star ot the 
order of the Garter.

The only American guests were 
two generals' and an admiral—At
lantic Pack Commander General 
Matthew. B Ridgway, Gen George__
O. Marshall and Adm. Lynde D. 
McCormick.

At the queen’s right sat Crown 
Prince Axel of Denmark, Prince 
Philip was across the table. On Ms 
right Was the Crown Princess of 
Norway, and on his left Princess 
Margarets'of Denmark, 
.., Outside, ■ in front in the floodlit 
palace, a crowd that swelled to 30,- 
000 shotited and chanted for the 
queen. - ' ' " ‘ '

Th’q queen did, not forget'.____  
common subjects. Part of thF* 
breath-catching day after her-cora- 
nation belonged to the humble of 
rank, and the nori-royal kids of her 
celebrated capital.

■ While coronation weary nobles 
nursed coronet-weary heads, the . 
queen with her handsome husband, 
Prince Philip, again at her : side, 
toured the Cockney Districts of 
working-class Northeast . London 
where she .shaw and smiled at 
grateful, bricklayers, and . clerks, 
crapenters arid bartenders. And a^“ 
bove all she gave attention to the 
kids unable, to Cope with the mobs 
of coronation day . ta get a glimpse 
of theirsqueen,v'":: .*- r - 
. The crowds;got-à better look at 
her majesty than they did on.çoro- 
nation day. When rite rode in a 
closed carriage. This time better 
weather permitted her to ride In an— 
open-top limousine and her cheer
ing subjects had a gaping field day.

There were thousands of- criûdrèn 
everywhere .along the route- wavinjfc, 
flags and shleking their dellghtïK) 

“She’s got the top. down, blesr 
her," said a' gentle old man. “Ÿoti’rê 
a lovely girl,” said, his elderly wife. 
The queen seethed-to be - enjoying 
herself. . .

n a — until Tuesday . , .

Beale Street

The queen wore a powder bice 
dress, tight-walsted coat aitd . off- 
the-face felt hat, with jiearly hgqk- 
lace and "earrings for her regql tour 
of nine boroughs to meet local of
ficials arid the lesser fry of her 

healm
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114 teaspoons grated lemon 
_ rind ,

z
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For Kittiten-

pnd its impact on foreign relations
Mr. Nichols has spent almost a 

year ’of . research on the book and 
has“interviewed nearly all top mili
tary officials involved in the mili
tary radar program, as well as visit
ing bases to see the program in ac
tion and examining official record 
to which he has been given access 
Ï BREAK THROUGH, THE COLOR 
FRONT will be the first complete

ry which 
rstrlct

.......

1 writerJn? the Washington Bureau of 
United Press Associations for 
years.;
PUBLISH NEW NOVEL BY THE 
AUTHOR OF LOUISVILLE SAT.

"Spectacular"^-“"bawdy and tra- |— 
glc, sensitive and brutal" — “frank, 
lucid and lusty” — “executed brilli
antly’’ by "a new writer of percep
tion and power” — this was the es
sence of the critical comment on 
.Margaret. Lone’s first novel. Louis- 
vllle Saturday, published by Ran
dom House in 1950, which sold close 
to BOu.OOO copies in the regular and 
reprint editions.

On May 29th Random House will 
publish Margaret Long’s new novel. 

f AFFAIR OF THE HEART. It is a 
thoroughly frank, mature treatment 
of a contemporary and controversial 
theme — the growth of liberalism in 
the South in terms of white and 
Negro relationships and in terms of 
the power of Southern press to com
bat prejudice and intolerance. As 
she tells the story of Carter Kelly, 
a newspaperwoman who returns to 
her native South after several years 
in the North, Miss Long brings the 
Southern' liberal cause and the peo
ple who espouse it into true focus, 
Played against this background, and

emer who ha# worked» BteH^ni an^ giriitbern riewBpapcra - ^LA

„ , . . ■ o in the warm brown top of-.n loaf of
perfect nut bread. If you want added sparkle for dress-up occasions, 

th.eabatter 8mkrOU8 y-i?,|Lh bert or «Wte sugoiTjUst beforelt—“ 
ktut??r°.V*'\T5er.e W be -no crack acroliS ,0P ot the 

finmhed loaf if it is held at room temperature about 20 minutes before

Is My Beat
By Jimmie Cooper

. Well BOSS . . . I am back 
"otrthe Beat-: -~ after beingmff-on 
an out of town Job ... Here 
is a brief dun down, on the happen
ings . . . I found on the Beat late 
Tuesday night . . At the ELKS 
REST . . the happenings were 
Jumping as it does every Tuesday 
night . When the ELKS pre-

The NEW MATHtS COOLER
AU-PUNPOSE FAN’’

I cup beet or cane sugar 
cup shortening*, room . 
temperature i

’ -.v 2 eggs —■'-------
T’i ‘ ,

rind 
H cup lemon juice

Use a rotary or electric beater to 
combine well'sugar.

GOLDEN LEMON NUT BREAD
, 14 cup milk ' .
2.!4: cups sifted all-purpose 

-flOUr
■ teaspoons baking powder 

H teaspoon salt . . .
M teaspoon soda < 
% cup broken ijutmeata ! _ 

and floured loaf-pan (9 x 5 x 3')/

sent their annual-Tuesday plght“ 
dance . . Cooling from the Elks
making a brief check-up . . . at 
the HIPPODROME . . I found 
out that Tuesday night was a blank 
night, but the place was still Jump- 
ing and rocking from the Monday 
night teenage dance . . . Scooping 
on from the Hippodrome .. . . Stop 
ping at the Hippodrome ,where I 
ate my hot dogs . . . That was the 
first 30c of the expense , -It was 
also accompanied by a 10c bottle of. 
milk,-which made 40c BOSS-. . . 
package of chewing gum, was 5c

. - lc box of matches .. . . 3c 
pepper-mint candy Is to the 
piggy bank . . . Lookout piggy, I 
might burst your ribs out any day 
to get that 15c . ’.. because that 
expense is getting to be U, problem 
. . . As i cooled on from the Bar
ton-House ; . I’madek one horse 
stop by RED JOHNNIE PLACE . . 
where I found everything ■on the 
ball, for once . . . Looking in also 
at the WATCH-CLINIC , . where
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